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P R E F A C E 

The Sino-Japanese Undeclared War has been productive of - and 
continues to provide - incidsnts and situations that are of more 
than passing interests to naval officers on duty on the Asiatic 
Station. A number of these occurrences, - some of a minor chc;racter 
but others of grave import, - have come into direct opposition 
with the announced policy of the United States and hence against 
the supporting policy of the Comnwnder in Chief, u. S. Asiatic 
Fleet. 

Much docurientary material of historical interest bearin~ on 
these clashes of policy and on the related phases of the hostilities 
is being accumulated in the record section of the Fleet Staff. It 
was with the thought in mind to make some of this ;;iaterial more 
readily available, that this compilation was undertaken. Care has 
b8en taken to make the text an accurate transcript of the many 
documents consulted; much of it has been lifted bodily from the 
original sources. The scope of this parl.phlet is limited to the 
events occurring during the first six months of the 'war•. 

In perusing this record, it must be kept in mind that it is 
not a history of the Sino-Japanese 'war', but is a recital of those 
events and circunstances of that conflict that inpinged the~selves 
upon the policies of the United States, and thus became ~natter of 
concern to the Coru.mnder in Chief, Asiatic Fleet. 

American Policy in Far East. The American press of 27 August, 
1937, carried this news item~President Roosevelt and Secretary of 
State Hull have adopted an .American policy of standing adamantly on 
all American rights of property and perscn in the Far Eastern crisis. 

''The policy provides that: 

(1) this Government will not surrender any property or personal 
rights -in China; 

(2) adequate military and naval forces will be kept on hand 
strictly in nature of police to protect legitimate and established 
A"'lerican rights in both categories wherever they are threatened; 

( 3) full inde."Qni ties will be demanded for daf'l.age to k:ierican 
citizens or Ar:lerican property incurred by ~ilitary forces of either 
side; 

(4) while all Anerican citizens are being urged fron a purely 
practical standpoint to leave danger zones, United States will not 
surrender any of its rights for protection of Anerican lives or 
r~operty in China. 

"This policy should not be _:nistaken for any intention on the 
part of the United States to peri!li t itself to he cone involved in th0 
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:::lino-Japanese war. Presence of An1erican ".llili taries in the war 
area is purely for police purposes wherever necessary . They will 
not be used for any punitive or retributive military purposes after 
da~age has been inflicted, In short , the United States has no 
intention of go i ng to war with either China or Japan in event of 
damage to American citizens or :property, but instead will demand 
redress and indemnities through orthodox friendly diplomatic 
channels . " 

Admiral Yarnell enunciated the policy of the United States 
Asiatic Fleet on 22 September , 1937 : 

''The policy of the Commander in Chief during the present 
emergency is to · employ U. S . Naval forces under his command so as 
to offer all possible protection and assistance to our nationals 
in cases where needed . 

"Naval vessels will be stationed in ports where American 
citizens are concentrated and will remain there until it is no 
longer possible or necessary to protect them or until they have 
been evacuated. 

"This policy based on our duties and obligations will be 
continued as long as the present controversy between China and 
Japan exists , and will continue in ful l force even after our 
nationals have been warned to leave China and after an opportunity 
to leave has been given. 

"Most American citizens nov1 in China are engaged in businesses 
or professions which are their only means of livelihood . These 
persons are unwilling to leave until their businesses have been 
destroyed or until they are forced to leave due to actual physical 
danger. Until such time coI'les, ou r naval forces cannot be with 
drawn without failure in our duty and without bringing great discre 
dit on the United States Navy. 

11 Iri giving assistance and protection our naval forces riiay at 
times be exposed to dangers which will in most cases be slight , but 
in any case these risks must be accepted . 11 

W. A. A. 
Shanghai, China 
December , 1938 . 
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CHAPTER I 

F~reword on Events occurring just 
prior to Outbreak ~f Hostilities. 

\/ithout going backward too far intc the lnng history of Sinr
JapanesA relations and the continuing deadlock ever the settlement 
of any ,f the politiral issues bet 1een the two countries, it suffices 
to review briefly s~me of the more recent occurences, none of which 
has helped t0 irri.prove·the situation. In June, 1937,* "the possibili
ty of breaking the long-standing deadlock seened if anything tn 
::..essen because of the attitude rf the Japanese on whom chiefly depends 
th e trend whioh relations of the t\;o countries will take. On the Jup
an~ se side relations see~Ed tc be influenced by (1) the forming of the 
~ew (Konoye) cabinet, 'iliich necess itated further reconsideration of 
Japan's China pclicy xx x, ( 2) appar ent aband0nment of the liberalis .. 
with which the forner Jaranesc F rc j_ gn Uin ii:, t e r, Hr. Sc..t0, attempted 
-0 :reorient J~panesc policy , anrl ( 3 ) the .h.ngJ c -Japanese conversations 
~n London whicl1 ~i~ht conceivably i nfluence the ge neral situation in 
: he Far East. x x x .Any }~opas v.rn~c h mi f h t have existed .,f a moderatic. 
i:f Japanese airns in China and change in pol icy for their u. ttain11ents 
were dissipated by 11 ~r. K\vragoe ' s (the J apane3e kabassad::ir) state::ients 
to the press prier "'vo leavin~ r.;:1 °1ky"' (for his return to China, June 
25). According to p:ress re;iorts, he stated that: (1) China ~ust be 
bt'our,ht to full recognition 0f (a) Japan's right to expansion and (b) 
the 'inevi tab~. e rel a t ions betwPen Manchukuo a!ld North China' ; ( 2) the 
T::i.ngku Truce (19;3) ann. tr.Le a1 ·;_eged Ho-·Ur1etsu agreement (1)135) could 
not be abroe::at Pd; ( 3) Tapan wruld continue to deal V'i th regional auth
~rit ies in the no~th in regard to econo~ic develop~ents there. These 
statenents x x x ~·nifested a reversio~ by t~e Japanese Gnvern~ent to 
s.t least two 1 poi1J.ts' rf :Ir. Hirota's fo:i..~'11.er 'three r-oint policy' 
~oward China. x x x 

"The dis·µari tJ betv,een Japan 1 s and China 1 s vie\. s i,~as brought in
to sharp relief by the intervlev•s gj_ven J~ne 25 by Lr. Kdwagoe describ· 
ed abnve, and an i~1t.err1ev1 granted ,Japanese p.,..essmi:;n in Nanking a week 
earlier by t~e Chl~ese FJreigu Minieter. Dr. ~. - ~g was insistent that 
the settlement of' :;,;oli ti ca l questia·ns, incl11di.nP- the return of East 
Hrypei to Chinese C<introl, :::ust pro eede sc:;ttle11ent (Jf er;E')D.Oinj.c ques
tions, x x x i:,hi11~sP C) i.ric"2 had come tr- regs.re. as minimum requisites 
f Jr raruroch~e~t with Ja~an ~he ab~liti~n nf the East Hopei regime 
s.nc cessatio11 nf sMuegJ j .L1g i ~t o ... 'TOj . .'t.h China 1 irregula:ri ties whi "'h de 
ve· 'ped fro a r·ondi +ions cre a ~ ed by the r.1:1angku TriJ.ce. 

"Ap11re~1e1,sion that the J Hpanese ri1ili tB.ry P"'.ight take independent 
action ~o solve the Sl~o-Japane se deadlnck was revived by the appear
·1nce '1f a st3.te'Lent in the pr es s Jt:ne 26 EtT.:::-ibuted to the Kwantung 
Army Headquarters in v-hie;h ~he Chi.nese .!Jress was 'warner..' 11.gainst 

~All 1u~tations in -this Jha~ter are frnm Arneric&n Arnbassad~r N. T. 
iohns~n's Prliti0al Reprrt ~~ June, 1937 to the Secretary ~f State . 
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're~eated publication 0f malicious and groundless reports, reflec
ting upon the nrestige of Japanese troops and stirring Chinese sen
ti:'lent against Japan and Manchukuo'. So'."le disquiet was also oaused 
toward the close of June in Peiping by rumors of possible disorders 
being created by disgruntled Chinese and Japanese nationuls or by 
plainclothes~en organized by a 'certain cauntry', causing the Chines5 
authorities to take special precautions against such eventualities." 

"It vras evident that the National Govern.'llent was seeking to in
crease its influence in various aspects displeasing to the Japanese 
in the area of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council. x x x In so'lle as
pects the Government's influence see.1ed co1nple tely ineffective with 
the result tha t observers in Nanking were cf the opinion that the 
Goverll'"1ent fearing to take positive action which !!light create a cri
sis and concerned 'llore with im.'llediately pressing problens affecting 
its existence, 'lgas actually letting Hopei slip farther fron its grasp' 

11Probably the development most alarming to Japanese was the es .. 
tablishment of supervising offices for the selection of delegates to 
the People's National Asser1bly. These offices were established under 
the principal governments of Hopei and Chahar and the special ~unici
palities of Peiping and Tiensin, with Sung in charge. 11 (G~neral Sung 
Che-Yuan, Chair"":ian of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council had gone t© 
western Shantung early in May ostensibly to visit ancestral graves 
and had not returned by end of June. His continued absence was dis
pleasing to the J&panese, wh~ regarded it as due to a desire to avoid 
(1) their representations for collaboration with Japanese ec~no~ic 
plans, and (2) their representations against complionce with attempts 
of the National Governnent to increase its influence in Hopei. Ge
neral Chinese opinion was that Sung was agreeable to increased influ
ence of the Government because he realized the futility of going 
against the general trend in China. His continued absence was embar
rassing for both sides). 

There were several other instances in which activity of the Nat
ional Govern~ent in North China was displeasing to the Japanese: its 
refusal to sanction the operations of the Japanese-controlled Tiensin
Tokyo airline, its order prohibiting the leasing of land to foreignerE 
which eventuated on June 2, in the burning of 3 small structures on a 
far~ near Tiensin leased by Japanese; its initiation of physical and 
military training of students in feipine scho0ls; and its increasing 
influence in relations with the authorities of Shantung, Shansi and 
Suiyuan Provinces; to rrienti.on a few of the instances and activities 
·which were subversive to Japanese interests in the North. In other 
parts of China also, incidents were accuCTulating, such as the Swatow 
incident of 23 May, in which the Japanese alleged the Chinese po-
lice beat and illegally detained a Japanese consular police~an; and 
the detention of the Japanese geologist in Hupeh on 31 r~ay, in which 
one Dr. Sato was held inconrJ.unicado for five duys by the Chinese .:'tili
tary and then handed over to the Japanese Consul at Ichang. 
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Thus, at the end of June, 1937, the tension between the two 
~ountries had reached a point \•here any incident, hm.ever see •tinf lY 
trivial, ni~ht be made the excuse for breaking the political dead
loc~ und transferring activities into the ~ilitary field. 
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CHAPT::!:R II 

'l.1be rJuh1ochj ao Ir.cident 

This ap3)rehenPion wo.s a'Ilply ,justified. On the ni ("ht ':I f I July ; 
the deadlock in Sino - Japanese relq~ion3 ~as ~roken ~h3n Jc pa~cEe 
troops, ostensibly on night train~ng 'Il&neuvers, 01ashed ~ith scldier ~ 
of the 29th Chinese Arrly at Lukua>~hiao {Marer) Polo Bri rl~-se), a strat.o-·· 
gi~ally i ;·,1portant pcin":i about 10 :nj les west of Peiping , Ca sue 1 ties 
occurred on both sides. 

Negotiations for a sett~e~en~ were begun at once, aud, on eve
ning of 8 Ji.ily, an agre.E:.:ne.1t vms reached wh s rcby Chine Re Army gar::ci
son was to wjthdraw fro.:n Wanpinghsien across Marco Folo Brid~e, and 
be replaced by Peace Pres s rvation Corps troors; the J~panese to re
tire to Fe:'.1gt.ai. Durine; the chan13 ing or troops in accord with this 
agreement on the morninf of 9 July, lirht artillery fire started. 
Both side s denied responsibility for starti:~g this action, which cor:
tinued for three hours u~d cause d Peveral casualtios on each side. 
The transfer of Chines,:; tro'1ps was co.:n.pl eted eerly !11orning of 9 .July, 
but Japanese rnove,e~t i:as not begun. It was believed by foreign ob
servers that the 3 nc ce.:; s 0-P negoti c.. t ions depE:nded on the v.r i thd.rav:al c 
the Japanese, as the Chinese felt ttey had definitely given ground in 
the dispute, claining that Japanese occupat i on of Fengtei was in vic
lation of Ho-U!"letst:. Treaty, &nd tho o<:!cupe.t.ion o? Wanpinghsein con
trolling the ~!area Polo Eridfe by peace pr9Qcrvation Uorns assured Ja 
panese control. As Ni~p~nese objective was .attained, the incident 
appeared to be tenpor:i.rily settled. 

ilhile -the incident ap;ieared to be flettle.d, inquiry into the .muse 
of the conflict by AJ_,-JSr~A S9er;i.ed to indic.:lte tha t the Japanese had for 
a long ti~e desired con~~ol of the strate~ically valuable ?1arc~ Polo 
B·.:idge, and that the incident v•as created. 

It was ap~arent by 10 July that the Japaneae ~ad decided to use 
the outbreak as a pretext for extEnsion of Japanae~ influence in Nortt 
China. Reinforce~ents for their tToops be~dn to arrive in ~iensin 
from Shanaikwan beginning on the aftet'nC'on of 7 J·,1iy n~d. were in ;rea
sing rapidly from. a.ay to day. On 10 July, ALUS~Jii repo:.'tE.d ·chat '.;he 
Japanese in force att 9. c: V. ed Chinese at Hu.rev :t-olo B::-id{3~. 

A truce was establish~d that nigh~ 1 anJ on ~l July, a~ ngree·aent 
was reached between the J upw.nese military and Ge11e1·al Chang Tzu-Chung. 
Mayor of Tiensin and Co~r1r1ander of the 38th D; vis Lon of the 29th Arr:iy, 
who wai=> pro-1apanese. According to Ja:!:)&nesA so:1r ces ti1e truce provi
ded for (a) Chinese apology, (b) punishrIBnt of Chinese officers respo. 
sible, (c) assurances for the future, comprising voluntary retirement 
of Chinese officials in North China who obstruct Sino-Japanese c~ope
rations, expulsion of Communist elements fro~ that district: control 
of Blue Shirts and other organizations hostile to Japan, control of 
education in the schools, cessation of &nti-Japanese propaganda and 



(d) vrit hdrawal of the 37th Division froc1 i' eipin~ . 

Jy 14 July practical:1.y al,_ t he .Jaria "l.e se troops ordinarily st.a
t ioned in Ti ens in hdd b::> e:.n s Gn 4, t::: :.J::e 1- 0 i_pin.g area and, v, i th rei1:
f orce."1.ents which replaced the_n fl-1, 'l·.i.onrL1i there we:t'e ap~roxi:'la tely 
lL,000 in NC':::'th China or abou~ "'";v.1ce the nu.':lber presPnt on 7 J11.::..y. 

On "Che 12th, Oile Janane se c~i v] F3i on was enrouta fron ~1ar..chukt:.o , 
a nd a second on its way from J .... pan, with another prepared to leRYe. 
By the 17th, J~ranese troops in this area were esti~Lted a t 20 , 000 , 
vri th 60 planes. 

These J apu.nese reinforcc!'1ents i_n t~1e north L'.1:relled the Chir..es 0 

Governnlmt to ccnc eiitra "!"; e truors in So11thern Fopei. On 9 July , Gene
ral Chian.g }=a i-S:ie1-:: a nn1)1tr..cp:1. thFtt he ·was despatching troop s to Nortl,. 
China . On t he ~4th, fcu~ ~antral Guv0rn~~nt divisions begr n ~oving 
toward Paotingfu, H0pei rtcvince, an~ preli~in·ry ~obili3a ti on of an 
Air Force was crder~ct. 

Diplozr:.ttic dlsuussi.0ns · 1ere carried on during this sa~1& t5 . .,, e • 

. The Coun3el0r 0f .. th8 J ·p~· rese E...,bassy, · :1·, Hidaka, udv9.il"(..G t'1.e 
view that ( l J North Ch trn. ;1~a.s ::i. sne c i.al, almost indepe11d ~ ri t:,, n -giOf! .. 
( 2) what.ever ocaurred ~:0.-:.re \:as no p:coper coi~c. e: rn of the \JErt;;_ o .riq_l 
Governrio:;nt, which had :.ieen acting 'il:LegalJ.yY in A.tte ··.ip tinf to 9.UJ -

11ent and n a t .. Lor:a li::e. t he 2 9t~~ A:cmy. (3) th \:: J,u.koncriao 5nciden"t co11ld 
be sett led ouJ y l:J; n e~0t ie. tir.ins with regional autho:::-i "'c ief1 and tbe 
"National Gov~ ~~n.~3nt ehould :!)t in·cP.rfere. rrhe Ch:'..nese C;.0ve:-11!1en~ 
atated tho t \hjle C~i~a ~as obliged to 1efend herself, s~c was r~ady 
to se t "L1 e her dif-1'.' e r en-:: e s 1~.L tl1 .J~pnn by any of' ·the yacif .Le .neans 
1cnown in int8rnat..:.on :i.l l a·:rn ar.:-l tree.ties.. s:'he Japanese Gover·nm.ent 
voiced the L;ipress1on tlH t tr.e Chinese Go~1srru:1ent and p&l'ticularly 
Chiang Kai-Shck did n0t r e alize the 6ravity of the situation jn North 
Cb.i;ia, and if the Chinese Gcivern:.ient, in disreB:tl'd of the H.J-U.:n.etsu 
agree~ent of 1935, de sp&tchGJ ~r0ops into North ChiD:1, the Jctpanese 
"1.ili tary :• ,.uu~ d ~al:e \~.;ll'Jteve:i.~ m8asures they cunsiderr-:d nec:ess;:-i.ry and 
:...ny eventuaJ.i ties wc.uld. b i=- ·che re~yC'!ldi bili +,y of the Cnine se GovArn
'1.ent. 

The :n·e ss :r e leas.:~ c. 0n ?O July a J.e.rigtl:y st ....... te-.1E-Et by (kneral 
Chiang Kai--C-hek ue.tecl 2.9 J1.1 ly , i~.- • :i i~ } 1 t ne Gen 0rctli9sir;-00 (1.) re
viewed the situat j_on A.Eel. the G·)•;e rn!:1ei1t1s policy; (2) a8cur-:ed the 
J apanese of C. e s i!'ir: P' t,q (a) E: :x:p11.ri d. th~ Ta ng ku Trnc e " ~d. en1a:::::gi:i the 
~ast Hopei re g ~_mi::, (b) rlrj,Te out the 29th Anny, ( n) fcrce ont General 
Sung ShAyuaD; (3) s t a ted thit (a) the Lukouchi~ ~ incilent was preme
ditated by t he J 2pa ile se, (b) i f China gav e up t~e ~ ~rco Polo Bridge 
{Lukouchiao), PP1rinB would now be cone a s e c o~d ?fukden anc Nenking 
a second Feip~ng; and (4) defin e d China ' s pos it ion by rfour points': 
(a) any settlement rimst not infringe upon China's terri to,.,i.al inte
g rity and soverign rights, (b) no illegal alt e rati on \1ouli. be al.loved 
in the statu-s of the Hopei-Chahar Folitical Council which was fixed 
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by the Central G·overru11ent 1 ( c) China would n\9t agree te the re:.1ov&l 
by outside pressure of local officials, such as the chairrmn of the 
Council, who were a:nrioin'ted by the Centru.J_ Government, and (d) China 
would not per~it any restrictions u~on the position held by the 29th 
i-i.rny. General Chiang stated that these cons ti~ tuted the .. linir·m.n c;ion
di t ions possible as a basis f~r negotiations and that while Ckina 
sought peace, it did not seek peace at any cost and might be forced 
to defend itself. 

General Chiang's stato~ent indicated relearly that out of the 
diler1ma which had faced hira since T:ay 1935, he had chosen a defin5.te 
course: resistance. He chose the course \,hi ch would save his own and 
the country's self respect. 

\,nile these discussions were being carried on by the diplomatic 
offiees, seve~al skir~ishes occurred in the neighborhood of ~lanping
hsien ·with minor casual ties... By the 20th Chinese were reported to 
have approxinately 90,000 troops in the areas east and south of Fa@
ting, and Japanese to have increased their nu~ber by 3,500. 

· It was generally believed that Nanking's sup· ort of the North 
was not wholehearted prior to the procldmation of the Generalissimo 
~n the 19th, but that this was having a profound effect throughout 
China, probably closing the door to retreat. 

The Jananese still considered the reply of the Chinese Govern
~ent to their de,ands as unsatisfactory. 
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CE! .. FTER I I I 

The Fall of Feiping 

Events moved ra~idly during the next few days. Japanese bonbing 
and other '"lilitary planes beean flyinG over Tiensin on 21 July. By 
24 July, the Chinese clai~ed that all continrents of the 38th Division 
had wi thdrav.n from the Papaoshan area, but apparently this was not true 
and two cor~anies of Japanese troops also re~ained in the Lukouchiao 
area . 

ALUSN.h. reported on 22 July, that a partial vrithdrawal of the 27th 
Division was underway with replace1ents by the 132nd Division in accor
dance vri th Japanese request, but that no move·:ient of Japanese troops 
had been 11ade, al though a~reed upon, and no vii thdrawal was likely. 

On the 24th, it was reported that tension was decreasing and t~Ht 
new arrivals of Japanese troops had ceased, with an estimated total 
from r.fanchukuo of 10,000. Lukouchiao was still under Japanese patrol, 
although a few of. their troops had returned to Fengtai. It was believ
ed that agree~ents were being reached bet·ween the two sides, with Japan 
insisting upon military control of the lukouchiao area,thereby strength~
~ning its grasp on Peiping com~unications,and that the situation would 
'6 solved locally, without reference to the Nanking Govern'1.ent. 

Fir,htinf broke out asain on the evenin~ of 25 July. At Langfane, 
..i station on the railway midway between Tientsin and Pei:')ing , a detach
nent of so~e 200 Japanese atte~nted to occupy the railway station. The 
~hinPse resisted and Japanese resorted to aerial bonbine of Chinese 
positions. It was felt in Peipin~ t0at this clash would end the arpar
ent deadlock in negotiations and result in further Japanese ~dvance 

nd dernands. 

On the 25th, a clash occurred at Changyirnen (west rate) of 
~eininp, when a detail of 300 Japanese troops i n trucks atte~~ted to 
enter the city, ostensibly as me-:ibers of the ::Lr:l':rnssy Guard. i, "hen half 
~re throufh the fate, a dis~ute arose, the gate was closed and Chinese 
nn the walls fired u~on the Japanese belo~, killing two. Later, the 

tetail was per~itted to proceed to the ~iliassy. The Japartese issued 
·n ulti~atu~ that they would attack the Chinese positions in the 
-eininf arEa unless the 29th Ar,y withdrew from Peiping by noon of 
~8 July. The ulti~atu~ included ~ de~and that the Chines J7th Divis-
1 on Vlri thdraw fro·n Lukouchiao vicinity to v.estward of the Yun.9·ting 
' iver by noon of the 27th and evacuate their positions north of 
ei~inf by noon of the 28th. Notice ~as given to neutral towers that 

'he city would not 'l)e bo":lbed. 

These dem .. nds of the Japanese vrnre rejected by the Chinese auth
•lrities on the afternoon of 27 !uly (accordin · to the Chinese Foreien 
-inister, thL de~ands by this ti~e included one for the retire,ent of. 

·'"iinese troops fror1 the PeipinG area to Pa.otin[, south Hopsi.) 
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That night the Foreign Office at Nanking issued another state-
_...,nt reviewing the situation and ending with a pronounce:J.ent that 

China had exhausted efforts for peace, and responsibility for future 
develop--nents in North China rested solely with Japan. Also tlrn.t 
evening, the National Governnent telee:;raphed instructions to General 
Sung to resist the Japanese and Sung was re~orted to have already 
issued orders to that effect to the 29th ar~y. The headquarters 
of the 37th Division at Hsiyuan, fro.ri -vi1hich the traops had already 
wi thdravm, were bo.'i1bed during the night. 

The Peace Preservation Corps (Chinese) at Tungchow revolted 
July 28, killing more than 200 Japanese n&tionals, including wo.rien 
and children and including also nost of the Japanese garrison, which 
numbered about 50. Japanese reinforcements, aided by bo~bers, 
attacked the Peace Preservation Corps the following day and drove 
ffiJay those of the Corps who were not killed. Chinese civilians 
of Tungchow suffered heavily, not only as a result of bonbing but 
also, according to reputable observers, bacause the Japanese milita
ry shot down Chinese who were suspected of being involved in the 
revolt. 

On the morning of 28 July, the situation became highly critical 
\'lhen Japanese planes heavily bo .. 11bed Peiyuan and Hsiyuan, north and 
west of Peiping, where troops of the 37th Division were stationed, 
and Nanyuan, where troops of the 38th Division were stationed. As 
a result of this activity, the 37th Division stationed in and out
side of Peipine departed during the night of 28-29 July, and pro
~eeded southward. The entire Chinese resistance in the vicinity of 
Peiping had collapsed. 

General Sung Che-yuan left Peiping durin~ the same night for 
Faoting. The rollapse of Sung's reFime and the withdrawal of his 
troops rn.a.rked the end of the rnili tary phase in the old capital. 
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CPA..2TER IV 

I'rotection of A .. 'lier~can Netirmals in Pei-ping Area 

When hostilities opened near Feiping on the evening of 7 July, 
the rfarine Detachment was em.ployed in its usual routine of tare;s t. 
pract~c~. hs no p2rticular anxiety was f elt over conditions in ~he 
city, this t1::1rget practice continued to co.rrrpletion on the 9th. By 
trie 11th all marines hud returned to the ::2;."!lbassy compound. 

During this ti.:'le the city was quiet and under so-calleG. ~nartial 
l av.,r with curfew at 2000. Trains to and from. the city had stopped 
running. It was generally believed th£J t the incident would be 
settled quickly by negotiations between the local Chinese and Japa
nese commands. 

The first episode in which American nationals were involved 
occurred on the evening of 20 July, when two A.~erican wo~en were 
mistreated by the Japanese sentry at w~ter Street Gate of Japanese 
Embassy. The senior officer of the J •1panese guard expressed regrets 
and explained that the incident was due to over zealous action of 
the sentry when the two women did not move pro111ptly past the sand 
bagged entrance. The episode was considered satisfactorily settled. 

Plans for bringing American nationals into the Legation 0uarter 
and billeting them. in the L8gation Compound were drawn up for use in 
the emergency. The nu~ber of American nationals involved were repor
ted as 254 men, 286 women, and 187 children under 12 years of aee, a 
total of 727 in Peiping and the immediate environs. 

On 27 July the situation was re1-iorted as t ense due to clash 
occurring at Chang Yi Mtn (West Gate). At a meeting uf all diplo:na
tic representatives and military coro..'118.nders at the .Am.erican Embassy 
that night it was decided to call all foreign nationals into the 
Legation ~uarter before 1200 28 July. The Japanese had issued an 
ul ti'.:1.aturn that unless the 29th Chinese Ar:J.1y had withdrawn from the 
city by 1200 28 July, the Japanese Army would attack the city. 

On the ~orning of 28 July, private Julius F. Fliszar, a member 
of the Marine Mounted Detachm.ent of the Legation Guard, was wounded 
in the rieht thigh by Chinese rifle fire, while he was on duty noti
fying .American nationals to repair to the Legation Quarter. These 
n~tionals began comine in during the early ~orning. By mid-after
noon, 259 United States nationals were housed under canvas in the 
Legation Co!:npoun<b and were being subsisted by the Marine DetactL'Ilent. 
About 500 either preferred to remain at ~heir own homes or took 
temporary residence in the hotels an~ boarding houses of the Legation 
Quarter. 

With the collapse of Chinese resistance on 29 July, the situa
tion soon eased. The Staffs and Guards of the various Embassies, 
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including the Japanese, cooperated in defensive measures for the 
International Zone. There appGared to be no i.r:1mediate dr...nr:er. 

By the 2nd of Jrn~ust, the situation had cleared. The Chinsse 
troops had all departed from the vicinity of Feiping, and nor,al 
conditions in the city were restored to a considerable de~ree. 
11.fter consul tat ion between the .h.:rnrican Enbassy and the Co.:r:andant 
of the Guurd, it was decided to pcr-:i.it all United States nationals, 
so clesirine, to return to their own dori.iciles. 

The concentration ca-1p in the Legation Con1rlound and billeting 
of A:J.ericans in the Legation ;uarter was discontinued on the after
noon of 3 August. 
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CF.JU'TER V 

U. S. S. AUGUSTA fro:,1 Tsi_fil"?_tao to Shunghni 

In July the U.S.S. AUGUSTA was at Tsingtao carrying out her 
regular operations schedule. She departed for Vladivostok on 24 
July for a visit of courtesy that had been planned for so!:le tL:ie 
and which the State and Navy Dep&rtments desired to have carried 
out unless gravity of the Chinese situation der.ianded otherwise. 

She returned to Tsingtao on 3 August. 

Reports began to come in showing evidence of disturbine co~di
t ions in the Shan~hai area. 

On 23 July, the Fourth Marines, Shanghai, reported that the 
Japanese Navy Landing Force, since 15 June had been increased from 
2700 to 3200 men, and had brought in a q_uantity of ar~ar,ient. On the 
date of report they had available 18 armored cars, 40 tanks, 250 
light field guns, 3 large anti-aircraft guns, 30 AA machine guns, 
76 trucks, 300-400 ~otorcycles, and 30 airplanes of all typescorut0d 
and stored in Osaka Shosen Kaisa and Vlayside godowns ready for use, 
in addition to large quantities of gas, machine guns, hand grenades 
and arn"lunition. 

These munitions were aub~ented on 4 Aueust by 36 7-centi~eter 
guns, landed fro~ the rnzurro. 

On the afternoon of 9 August, sublieutE:ncmt Ohya:na of the Jap
anese Landing Farty nnd a seaman chauffeur, were killed while ri
ding in a motor car near the entrance to the Hungjao aeroci.roI'.18, 
v1hich was being guc. rded by m.e:.nbers of the Chinese Feace Preservation 
Corps. A Chinese sentry also was killed. This incident caused 
trer.1endous exci te'!ent, the Japanese declaring thE, t the killing was 
deliberate and uncalled for; the Chinese maintaining that the Jap
anese attempted to enter the aerodrome. These widely divergent 
elaiPls were never reconciled, altho there were discussions looking 
toward a "diplomatic settle:'lent". 

On 11 August, the Japc.·,nese brought 4 light cruisers and 6 des
troyers to Shanghai and 6 destroyers to Woosung. Troop reinforce
ments of 1400 men disembarked fron these ships at Shanghai on the 
12th. 

The evacuation of Japanese civilians fron upriver ports and 
coastal ports had been proceeding apace according .to plan. On 1 AU
p,ust, the Japanese Consulates at Chungking and Ichang were closed; 
the last remaining Japanese nationals departing downriver. On 2 Au
gust, the evacuation of Swatow was completed. On 8 August, the last 
of their nationals had departed from the Yangtze, the Concession at 
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Hankow was handed over to the Chinese police and their river gun
boats depa rted for Shanghai. The interior of China ~us cleared of 
all J apanese subjects. 

Consul General Oka11oto on the l~th, presentGd four denunds to 
Hayor Yui of Sh5n("hai: that 1) tha f'eace lreservntion Corp s be Hith
dra-vm fro1. so-called "demilitarized zone:•; 2) :ferch«nts Volunt1:;er 
Units be disb c::.nded; 3) All anti-Japanese ore;anizations in tlle city 
be disbanded; und 4) local publications cease· printing anti-Japanese 
propaganda. 

On the other hend, the Chinese had not been idle . In the opi
nion of !ilany ·well-infor1ed neutral observers, there v1as nC'l doubt 
that the Chinese National Government had determined upon ~&king 
dhanghai, rather than North China, the main theatre of a ~ar of re
sist ance against Japan. *''Having reached that decision, the Natio
nal Govern."lent moved swiftly tmvard hostilities. The area around 
Shanf hai had long been prepared by the Feace Preservation Corps for 
occupation in a military way. The Feace Freservation Cor~s itself 
had been substantially augCTented ana given heavier arnament. 11 

So~e several hundred plain-clothes soldiers on the 7th began working 
at night on entrenchrrients in the Kiangwan-Jul:ong area. This riili
tary activity caused a large nu~ber of civilians , esti~ated at 
50,000, to t &ke refuge in t~e Settle~ent fro~ areas north of Soochow 
Creel:. 

Large units of the Chinese 88th Division were reported on the 
l Z-l,h arriving at the North Station and tal:inf- stations in the de :-1i
litarized area. Five thousand troops \rere reportea at Kashing and 
10, 000 at Soochow. The Chinese Shanr,hai iiunicipal Govern:1en t 1oved 
its 0ffices to Minghong. 

A barrier across the Yangtze, at ~ilea~e 85 near Chinkiang, 
was closed on the lZth by the Chinese &enior Naval Officer on the 
Yangtze who warned thcJt traffic on the river i.ms unsufe. The Cen
tral Govern.'.!lent c;,fficially infor:i1ed foreign a·.1bassadors of this 
~losure and the suspension of all nLvigution in that section of the 
river . On the 13th, the ~hangpoo was closed by a barrier upriver 
froCT the French Concession . 

A joint co.:imission met at Shanghai on the 12th in an unsucces
sful endeavor to persuade both parties to a .::nutual withdro.wal of 
forces. -

The tension had novr beco::ie so great that the Shc...nchai :Tunici
pal Council ordered ~obilization of the Volunteer Corps and reques
ted A..'TI.erican and British Consuls to nal<:e troops avail able for e .. 1er-

*From Report of A:nerican Consul General, Shanghai, to Secretary of 
State, 30 Septe~ber , 1937 . 
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eency. On the 12th, the F6Jurth ~Tarine s, under co ,.1no.nd of Colonel 
Charles F. B. Price, us -c, took up dispositions in Sector C, pursu
ant to the defense nlan. (The Fourth Tforines at t h is ti"1e nu 1berint:: 
about 1050 officers- and ::16n, v:ere reinforced on 16 Aup.ust b~; 112 
officers ..:1ncl men co .. 1prising the :1u.rine dGtachri.ent and the shipY s 
_i.nchine e;un C0-'11.pany fro:-1 the USS AUGUSTh., and on 1 9 .hUf;USt by 250 
i l rine officers and Men brought up fro~ Cuvite on Irbs, Hoover . 

(' i 1 ~ Sente"lber, the Sixth Rer,i :rnnt and Head~uarters of the Second 
Brifnde, U.S. Marines, nu..1bering 1435 officers and i 118n under cm1-
Band of Brigadier General John C. Seau~ont, U~!C, arrived fro1 
Marine Corps Base at San Diego, Calif. on USS CFJi.ill10NT and USS 
I'IARBL3!EAD. U~on re~orting of this regi~ent, the officers and ~en 
fro:1 USS AUGUSTA returned to their ship. ) Tho USS SAC?...A.?1~NTO 
moored off the Shanghai Power Co1rr:;any' s Yangtzepoo plant and sent 
a narine detachnent ashore to guard the property. The .A..11erican 
Consulate advised A"1e-rican nationals rPsi.ding in northern and out
lying districts to Bove to places of granter safety. 

Desultory firing bet\veen Chinase and Jupanese outposts began 
on the ~orning of the 13th, both sides denying responsibility for 
firine the first shot~. 

The USS AUGUSTA departed Tsingtao at 1140 on the 13th 2nd 
arrived at Shanghai at 1604 on the 14th, mooring at bouys 36-37, 
OPDOsite the Standard Oil Company installation. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Bo::1bs over Shanghai 

•:Jhile the U.S. S. AUGUSTJ. .. v1as underway fro~1 Tsinrtao to Shanphc..li 1 

the U.S.S. SACRA!ifi!:NTO, at 1000 on the ~orning of 14 August, reported 
ttat a flifht of Chinese plcnes appeared over ShanBhai nnd dropped 
to ~bs in the reeion of Chapei, one bomb falling in the river about 
one '"'lile upriver fro.'.11 th&t ship. A second flight follovrnd 20 .1inu
tes later 1 with a bo~bing attack close to the Paver Co:.1puny 1 s plc.mt. 
The terrified Chinese civilian population tried to force its v:ay 
past the gates of the Power Cornpanyvs compound. Tl1e U.S.S. SP .. CRA
~'rF'JJTO l ~nded its entire landing force to protact the property. The 
furor subsided without any da~age being done. The exodus of frigh
tened hu.':lani ty which had been strea!ling across Soochow Creek bridges 
into the comparative safety of the Settle•nent south of the Creek, 
now bec&11e a wave, a solid mass of struggling people, striving to 
run from the unknown terror. Esti.'.11.ates of the; nu~ 1ber of refugees 
that poured into the Settler1ent and French Concession variad fro..-.1 
500,000 to 1,000,000. 

In the early afternoon of the sa~e day, shortly before the 
U.S. S. AUGUSTA arrived, two bombs \,-ere dropped by Chinese ph.nes, in 
vrho.t ap~1eared to be an atte::ipt to hit the IDZUHO, at that ti ~lG 
~oored alongside the jetty of the Japanese Consulate. These bonbs 
unfortunately, and with trenendous disaster, fell at the junction 
of Nanl:ing Road and the Bund. One hit the roof of the Palace Hotel 
and penetrated to the fifth floor where it exploded vtith terrible 
destruction of life and property; the other glanced off the corn!ce 
of th~ Cathay Hotel to fall and explode in Nanking Road be~1een the 
tv10 hotels, where a crowd of curious onlookers was gathered to vier 
the war in the air. More than 100 were killed and 11any others woun
ded, including several foreigners, among the~ th~ee Americans. The 
fronts of buildings adjacent to the explosion vrere badly da~aged. 

Shortly thereafter, another appalling disaster occurred when a 
lGrge bo~b fell und exnloded in the street at the intersection of 
Avenue Edvvard VII and Route Hontigny, one of the £:Ost ropulous cor
ners in the city, made more so by the curiosity of the people wnt
ching the planes. This catastrophe cost the lives of Qbout 1000 
people, besides wounding Pmny others. The property dai110. ge was graat, 
but not irrepnrable. 

After due investigation, the Chinese Govern'1cnt lade public 
announcenent of its responsibility for these two bo.rnbings, stating 
that the latter bo~bing was an unavoidable accident, due to the in
jury by anti-aircrnft fire of the bomb-releasing mechanis~1 of the 
plane .. 

Prior to her arrival at Shanghai, the U.S.S. AUGUSTA sent a des-
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patch to the American Consulate requesting that the Chine s e autho
rities be informed of the ti~e of arrival and place of mooring, and 
stating that ·1Arierican flag will be displayed on for\llard turret. 
Request Chinese aircraft be advised not drop bo .. 1bs that vicinity. 11 

At 1640, while !'nooring ·wires were being secured fro"l the bow 
of the AUGUSTA to buoy 37, tvvo foreign -,1onoplanes, later identified 
as Chinese, were sighted circling in the vicinity of the ship. The 
log of the AUGUST.?~ described the incident: 

11Flanes co:irnenced dropning bombs in general vicinity. At 1648 
two bo·nbs were drop::-- ed and exploded in water about 20 yards broad 
on starboard bow of the ship, fragments of the boNb scattering ovor 
upper decks of the ehip; no personnel injured or ~atorial da~age 
incurred. x x x 1652 broke out and spread two additional size 4 
American ensigns on up~er decks. Coni.::nenced p~inting Ar.1erican ensign 
on top of all turrets x x x. 

The Commander in Chief re,,ue sted the American A!~1bassador to 
make vigorous protest to Chinese Government over this bo~bing of an 
Ai.erican vessel by Chinese planes, and stated: 11 in cE1se of any fur
ther bo~bing of U.S. vessels will use anti-aircraft battery in self 
defense. 11 

In his report to OPHAV, he suid: 

"x x x On 14 August Chinese planes .1iade repeated bombing attacks 
on International Settler:ient including lower Nanl~ing Road and Bund 
area, Shanghai Power plant and Standard Oil Company installation. 
Numerous civilian casualties including several foreigners reported 
but no casualties naval personnel. Serious fire started Asiatic 
PetroleU"n. installation. Attacks !!iClde on GACRA.IF.I•JTO and AUGUSTA 
although both vessels plainly "1.arked with A111.erican flags. Probable 
that all thes8 attacks were intended for Jap&nese Consulate General 
and flagship Third Fleet moored nearby, and that SACRAMENTO and 
AUGUSTA were ~istaken for Japanese vessels xx x." 

Bo;nbinf continued on the 15th. About 1540 t1vo bombs from a 
plane, indentified as Chine s e , f ell ve ry close aooard the SACRAJENTO 
and da~age one of her power boats tied up at the boon; another bo~b 
landed in the 1.Jhangpoo~ a bout 200 yards ahead of the RA1'1APO as she 
v:as standing down river and about abreast of the Sb.CRNL:NTO. No 
darriage was done to either ship, al thouGh the S.h.CHATtrSlJTO v·:as badly 
shaken. It is assQ~ed that Chinese aviators ~istook tho ships for 
Jc:.panese vessels despite the display of national colors. The i-t.i::ieri
ean Ar.1bassador was advised that all U.S. naval ships were displaying 
not only the usual national flag aft, but also & na tional fl ag 
placed horizontally on forward and on after parts of the ship, thdt 
U.S. merchant ships would be directed to illake similar displays, and 
that no reason should exist for a mistnke of nationality. 
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Late r on the 15th' the 1"1.UGUu'l.1.t. r10ved U}) rive r to r.1oor 0:'.1_:-' 0Si t i:; 
Ev10 Hill. On th e:, 16th, she c..g c....in ·.1oved up river and noor Gd in 
"N1:tvy Rnw 1

·, op::,>Asi te the Customs pontonns. 

J dpanese pl cJ nes began to drop bo~bs rm Chinese p0sitinns in 
Chapei and beyond to the northward. These bo~bing attacks fro~ both 
contestants went on from day tn day. The Chinese were quite evi
dently makine desperate and deter~ine d, though unsuccessful, at
te11pts to damage the Jupanese flagship IDZillTO; the J apanese bombs 
were being dronT'ed in areas 0f Chapei, Kiangwan, Yangtzepoo and 
V·.To()sung, where the Chinese Ar--:i.y forces had taken up positions facinv 
the northern perimeter of the Settle~ent, and in Po~tunr, whsre Chi
nese troo~s were said to be ~assing. 

Each appearance of a Chinese plane was greated by a tre~endous 
volume nf Japanese anti-aircraft fire. Fro1 tho neutral viewpoint, 
this gun fire see~ed to be poorly directed and coordinated. Chineso 
anti-aircraft fire was feeble and sporadic, but ~so poorly direc
t.Jd. Shells and smaller projectiles, and frag.1ents of shrapnel, 
f ;11 in ~any parts of the International Settle1ent and the French 
Concession, exacting daily their toll of noncn.:nbatant casuc..ltiss 
anong Chinese and foreigners alike. 

As a result of the bonbing and of the gun fire fro~ the Japa
nese ships and fr0M Chinese batteries ashore, nlli~erous fires broke 
out in many plLlces within the International Settle~bnt north of Soo
chov1 Creek, and in Chapei, Kiangwan, Yangtzepoo c.nd Pootung. Tre
.:nendous destruction of property occurred. lt pall of s_11oke hung over 
the $ettle::1ent by day, while at nie;ht the glare of the ·.wny fires 
li~hted the horizon for miles. 

On 17 August, a .50 caliber machine gun projectile pierc ed the 
roof of the Fourth Marines Regimental Hospital and ·wounded Pharma
cist 1 s ~/Iate third class Floyd J-.rnold in. the thie;h. The v~ound was 
not serious. 

Many frag::-1en ts of shra:;Jnel fell on the decks of the AUGUST ..h. and 
in the river nearby. 1uite a few projectiles of .25 to .30 caliber 
were found imbedded in the deck, and at least tvro • 50 caliber bullets 
were picked up on board . 

. On the 20th, at 1836, a high explosive anti-aircraft projectile, 
of ~bout one inch diu~eter, hit the well deck of the AU~USTA and ex
ploded in the ~idst of a number of enlisted men who were beginning 
to assemble for the regular eve ning movie program. Jeo:-ian first 
c~ass Freddie J. Falgout was instantly killed by a frapment of shrap
nel which pierced his heart. Seventeen other rirnn were wounded, 
fortunately none seriously. 

The CoTmnder in Chief infor.:-1ed Admiral Hasegawa of the occur
rence and reciuested that he use every JJOssib1 <=: effort t0 keep Jara-
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nese vessels fro, firing in the direction of the foreign ~en-of-~ar 
at the Naval buoys. The Japanese Admiral replied that he was sure 
the shell in question had not come fro11 CJ.ny Japanese ship as he had 
given instructions to exercise c&re to avoid firine in the direction 
of neutral vessels. 

The Co~1ander in Chief, through the Anerican Consulate, also 
n~tified the Chinese authnrities of the incident and requested that 
great care be observed by the Chinese forces not to fire into the 
area between the Nantao barrier and Soochnw Creek. 

The evidence adduced at the Board of Inquiry tended to indicate 
that the shell was of Chinese Nanufacture, and as two Japanese planes 
vrere flying in the vicinity at the time, it was probable, but not 
conclusive, that the shell was fired by Chinese forces. No evidence 
was brought out to shovr intentional firing upon any neutral vessel. 
In fact, both sides had publicly expressed their intention to av0id 
any injury to ships of neutral Powers. The location of neutral ~en
of-war at the Naval anchorage betvrnen Nantao barrier and Pootung 
Point placed the~ in the center of anti-aircraft nperntions of the 
or~osing forces, of which there bas been a great deal, especially 
fro~ the Japanese. As ~any nonco~batants in the International dettle
~cnt and French Concession had been killed or injured by stray shrap
nel or bullets, the Board considered it rather rer1arkable that :nore 
casualtie s had not r e sulted aboard the AUGUSTA. 

On 23 August, at 1256, an 18 11 boinb hit the roof nf the Navy 
Godown on Szechuen Road, but fortunately failed to explode. It 
'ierned the third and second floors and broke into pieces on the 
ground flonr. At the time, a large silvered monoplane, identified as 
a Douglas passenger plane, had been observed by the AUGUSTA bridge, 
flying over the Settle~e nt at about 10,000 feet altitude. The plane 
\lvas obsarved to r e lea se two bombs. li.t about 1256, a few :noinents 
l at er than the above, another bomb fell on the Nanking Road front 
Cf Sincere a nd Co~pany's depsrtTient store, where it exploded. 
Terrific dar.iEJge was done to the front of this building and to \ling 
On 1 s storG across the street. Nearly all the large windows were 
blcwn in and several hundred people inside the store were either 
killed nr injured. !!any score casualties occurred in the street 
below. 

T-he American Consul General, in reporting the incident to the 
Secretary of State, re~arked thut the weight of available infor~ation 

, sugeested the likelihood of Chinese responsibility. He hinted that 
there were some who honestly believed thµt the Chinese deliberately 
desired to involve the foreign Powers in their trouble. He b elieved 
that world oninion wnuld conde~n China if evidence of Chinese respon
sibility continued to accumul<..1te. 

The U.S. submarine S-37 reported that at 0250 in the ~ornin of 
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27 August, a bomb fro:.rr an unseen ple:<ne exploded in thlS water 200 
y a rds m1ay while the S-37 was a~ anchor off Middle Ground buoy in 
thG Yunr,tz0 River. The national colors wers displ&yed, both hori
zontally and vertically, .. md w0re illur1inc .• ted by powt;rful flood 
lif hts. No dal"1.age wo.s reported. Strong representations \Jere r;i.udo 
to the Chinese Govern~ent by the American A~bassador, and to the 
J c.tpunese Conslll Gr:,neral at Shanghai by the 1.,,_i1erican Consul General, 
requesting that orders be given their respective aviators not to 
drop bombs at unidentified or neutral vessels. 

On 30 August, the S.S. PRESIDENT HOOVER entered the estuary 
of the Yangtze River on her ;,1ay to Shanghai to take on board .A.:nerican 
evacuees. At 1740, \Jhile at anchor tvQ) miles north of the Yangtze 
entrance li~ht ship, seventeen ~iles off the coast and about fifty 
miles from ~ioosung, awaiting the tide, she was hit by borobs and ex
tensively da"lJ.&ged. Six meL1bers of the crew and three passengers 
were injured; one of thE: crew died de spite fir.st aid assistance 
rGndered by H. M. S. OUTffiERLAND. 

An eyewitness stated tha t at about 5:15, three Chinese planes 
appeared ancl. began cl.ropning bombs. Eight or nine bo 1nbs were dropped . 
Three bo"lJ.bs fell on or close to the ship. Several minutes luter 
two Ja~anese planes appeared a nd drove off the bombin~ planes . The 
HOOVER wo.s lying with the sun shining on her sturboard side so that 
her :i.arlcine; and the American flag were ve ry distinct , Tha WGci.ther 
v1as clear and visibility exc ell6nt. There were no Jap<lnese war 
ships or transports within seven or e i ght miles of thlS HOOV~R. The 
Italian S.S. CONTE V'.:RDE was passing outbound about a mile away and 
the Shanghai pilot boat about two ~.iilc s mvay, The H.111.S. O~IBERLJ.J-JD 
was v,i thin sight. These three ships went to the irllf'lediate r e scue 
of the HOOVER. Two Japanese de stroyers arrived a t the scene about 
30 minutes later. 

One of the bor.ibs hit on the upper deck, about four feet fror.1 
the after s~oke stack, shuttering first cla ss cubins on the deck 
below. Another bomb exploded when hitting the wat c. r nGar port mid
ship section, ariving about 25 shrapnel hole s in tho hull above the 
water line. Two other bombs struck in the water about 50 feet fore 
and aft of the ship causing heavy concussion and vibr~tions . Th& 
Maste r of the HOOVER, Cuptain Yardley, reported thut the ship could 
proceed, o.nd the Coy1.:1a nder in Chief directed the.. t she continue to 
Kobe, Japan. The scheduled visit to Shanghai was cancelled . 

The attack was imnediately protested to the Central Chinese 
Govern..ni.ent, which pror.1ptly adrai tted its responsibility und agreed 
on rei~bursement for damages. In a letter to tha .Arrl.erican E~bacsy, 
the Ministry of Foreign .Affairs stated: ·1x x x As a result of an 
i'T'l.ediate investigation of the incident, it was found that a Chinese 
airplane Mistook the PRESIDENT HOOVER for a Japanese military trans 
port and dropped tw·o bombs which unfortunately hit the vessel . I 
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think I need not assure you thdt nothing is farther fro~ thb iinds 
of the ChinGso aviators than to direct any de liberutG attack on any 
A'11.erican ships. x x x '· 

•
1The Chinese Govern"lent which feels r.iost regretful for this 

deplor~ble incident, accepts full responsibility th~refor and is 
ready to tukc i11"lediate steps for ·:i.aking am.ends. ; i 

The HOOVER incident pro.lted the Co:-1 !Under in Chi sf, on 30 .Au
gust, to · .:nako a protest to the lncrican 2:!bassy at No.nl:inc : 

"The bo:'lbing of the EIBSIDENT HOOVER this evening by what were 
renorted to be Chinbse planes, coupled with th~ pra vious incidents 
with regard to our nbval v essels, s e ems to de"lonstro.te either an 
amount of inefficiency, ignorance or l a ck of control by higher au
thoritias of Chinese aviators which renders th~se pl~nes a greater 
menace to neutrals than they are to the ene~1y. The F'RESIDEN'I' HOOTIR 
was anchored in ths open sea, tvro rniles north of the Yangtze en
trdnce light vessel and sevente en 'l.ile s from the Chinese r,1uinland. 
Hor arrival at Woosung on Aue;ust 31 ha d been announced to the E"lbGs
sy and presun10.bly to the Chinese officic.i.ls. Th~ HOOV-::;R is a dis
tinctive type of v e ssel, entirely unlike any of those of Japan and 
could have l:>een rocognized by any a via tor of even the niost ele ·:ien
tc.try trainine . Tht:re were at the tLr:ie in the Yang tze RivGr, "lc,ny 
Ja!J a nesc trnnsports and :11.en-of-war above ~·loosunr, which it see ·1s, 
would be the natural turget for Chinese ~l8 ncs. Since Aur,ust 13th 
Chinese plc..nes have bo'.:1.bed the AUGUSTA once, the S.AC::IA~~~HTO t°l1ice, 
the RA!~PO once, and the Jub"larine 3-37 once. Conv~rs e ly, only one 
bo"lbing attack hus 1x.en witnessed on the larce nu-1ber of Jnpu.nese 
vessels anchored in th3 \lhc:.ngpoc R.i v c, r. Until this ne nace of bo"'1-
bine; cf our vessels by Chinese plunc3s is re:"lOVvd, it is not possi
ble to bring ~erchdnt VG$Sels into the Yungtzu Rivur or into this 
g-ene ru.l area to re:J.ove our nutionuls to a plu.ce of safe ty. I ·would 
ap:orecio.tG your oninion whether the a uthorities in Runkine; ha v e a ny 
control ovor the activities of thu ir plc...nes ano. v.h0tl10r the trui
ning and discipline of the avi&tors <lre such us to insure th Jir 
observance of instructions, if rccc.,ivcd. I a~ oxtrLM~ly rcluctLnt 
tc issue any orders to our naval vessels to open fire on Chine s~ 
planes, but there is a li,it to our forbearanc e ~hich is rapidly 
bc..inf, reached . .i 

On 31 August, at a confere nc e be ti,. c en the Co 1mrnnder in Chief 
and the 1~erican Consul Gen8ral, it wus considered a dvisablb , in 
vievv of the bo!nbing of the F!\.:2:SIDE1JT HOOV~~n, to discontinue dirc,c
ting A"'l.erican ri1crchant Ships to co_.ie to Shc..nghai for purpose of 
evacuating .a.r-ierican nationals. This dGcision vms intended to pro
tGct ths Govern.r.tGnt from res~;ionsibili ty for th0 rr~&t cost of \var 
risk insurance and not to preclude any r1erchant VG ssel fror,1 coming 
to Shanchai on hGr own acceptance of risk involved. 
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The Co1.'11.cnder in Chief, on 2 Septe:1ber, by despatch, advised 
the .Asiatic Fleat: .:Under present conditions neutral vessels opern
t inp; in Chinese vm-ters nay bG T"'listalrnn for en6!1Y ve ssols ... ma bombed 
h3r aircrE.ft. E:cpcrience h ... ,s shown that pilots of Chinese plLtnE:s 
are very likely to "'J.c:,J;:e th is "'listake. 

11 '.lhen plunes nre in sight, vv-hich in the or inion of the CoJ.::Jan
dlng Officers ~RY ~rove to be hostile, anti-aircraft b&tteries shall 
be l:ept mnncd. In ccse U.S. nnval or zierchunt vessels are attacked 
by uircraft, Co1.·~n~ing O ~ficers of vessels of this fleet are autho
rizod to open fire on the~. Attention is invited to the gravity nf 
such action nnd this authority should be used \ti th t :1 c e:re a test 
cnre. Fire should not be continued longer thun necessary to forcE: 
tfic attacJ. ·ine; plane or planes to ·wi thdrnv: to a so.fe distance. 

:·svery vessel should show both vsrtical and horizontal cnlors 
Jf largest size available where therb is a possibility of b6ing 
sighted by rilanes of either of the opposing forcGs. a 

Fortunately it v1a s not necessnry to invoke these instructions 
us no further bci':ibing or ;,1Gnace to U.S. ships occurred in t .he Shane;
hai area. 

Representi::. tions were :1u.de by Jo.pc.mesG ND. vnl Co:1·.mnd, on 2 Sept
e ~ber, re qu e sting that the licht ~aintained on the roof of the 
Shanf'·hai Pouer Co. plc:mt, be extinguished <.i.S it wc:.s an aid te the 
IJhinose in their nicht aerial bo.nbing a.ctivities on the lm..er v~'hang
poo. The reply of the Arericun Nclvnl Co ·ubnd was in substance that, 
inas11uch dS the Power Co'!lpany was an .A:aerican property, guarded by 
a detail of U.S. 1 fctrines to insure its prctection and a continuation 
of its L1p0rtant s e rvice which it renders to th~ con muni ty, it 
should be ·mrked both by day <ind by night, so that both Japanese 
and Chinese forces operating in the vicinity r Ln recognize it and 
respect 'its neutrality, in the sa:Je 1:ianner th2,t thG Standard Oil Co. 
insta ll&tion 0n the ria:ht bunk of the river, E1nrt the i~:1erican des
troye r nt the Standard Oil :;iontoon are ·mrked both d0x c:i.nd nifh t. 

The Chinese air force, inadenuate to st2rt ~ith, was being 
relentlessly broken un bit by bit by the superior JLpancse forces 
iJnd f ina J. ly 11as forced to restrict its activity to fl igl~ ts at nir;h t. 
80•113 of these nirrh t raids 1cde snGct C'.. cul&r a shows·. due to the vo-
· .... n .. 1e of defense put un b~T the Js·1&nGsG fro·1 their ships and shore 
~ 1 tteries. The swee' of senrchli~ht bc~1s, the sl~rocket fire nf 
~r~ccr bullets, the burstinc of shrapnel, cou~led 1:ith thetre ~en
d.ous din c.nd roar of vari-ct...liber guns, \Jas cli:iCG~Gd only by the 
rYrote0hnio dis,lay of the bursting bombs lensed from the Chinese 
p::.u.ne or planes. 

These night attaclcs n.e a sed, only when the Ch'in(~ s"' n.r:1iy f'irn:1Jly 
retreated fror.1 th·::l. Sh;:..:.n gb:::d. a r ea in N~we~;iher. 
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Gradually, over the weeks, the J <.,pane se had obtu.ined !11a.stery 
of the air. Bo~bing attacks upon their land objectives were a daily 
occurrence, not infrequently, as in the later attacks on Chapei and 
the North Station, lasting for hours with successive flights of 
squadrons of bombers droppine scores of bombs. Their &ir activities 
were being carried on with an arrogant disreg&rd of lives, pro~erty 
and ri ehts of nationals of third Powers, and the lives of non-co~bat
ants. 

On the afternoon of 26 August, while enroute fron Nankine; to 
Shnne hni by motor, the British A.111bassador, Sir Hugh If Knatchbull
Hugessen, vms badly wounded by a machine gun bulle t from. tv:o Japnne sc 
nlanes vvhich bo1J.bed and strufed his motor car vrhile it v1as about 50 
;ile s out fro~ Shanghai. The car was flying the British fla8. 

On 28 August, the Shanghai South Station at Nan tao, VJhich vms 
crowded with large nur.ibers of refugees waiting for trc..nsportation 
to Hangchm·r-Ningpo region, was t errifically and deliber a t ely bo~11bcd 
by a squadron of Japanese pla nes, vv i th !'lore than 300 c c:.. sua l ti es, 
mostly women nnc children. 

The neutral Com.rnanders in Chief sent identiGul not e s of prot8st 
to the Jc.;.panese Admiral and to the ~fayer of Greater Shnnghai on 15 
Septe~ber, calling their attention to the danger brought about by 
pl unes of both opposing forces flying over or close to the Settlement 
with the inevitable result thut a large nu~ber of anti-aircraft 
>J1issiles had landed in the Settler1ent and killed or wounded .:llcJ.ny 
non-combatants who were taking no part in this unhappy strife. They 
urged and requested that steps be taken by both contestnnts to pre
vent their planes fror.i flying over or near the Settle~1ent and to 
direct their anti-aircraft fire in such a manner <lS to avoid further 
killing of innocent non-co~batants. 

On 24 October, a Japanese plane made repeated dives over the 
Keswick Road area in the western district (British sector), firing 
with machine guns upon a riding party, including A..~erican nationals, 
fortunately without casualty, and upon a British out-post. One 
British soldier was killed. The British force returned the fire of 
the Japanese. 

The Co111.m.ander in Chief directed the Con:mnding General, Second 
~iarine Brigade, in case of att&ck on the defense force or non-combat
ants in the United States sector by planes of any n&tion[tlity, that 
fire ~uy be opened on such planes in self defense. 

The Japanese Goverlli~ent expressed its rerret to the A.~orican 
A"'lbassador over the Keswick incident end stated that the necessttrJr 
'Tleasures were being devised to prevent recurrence and that it \WS 

prepared to ~ake necessary co~pensation in respect to injury to 
A'Tlerican nationuls. There was apparent an a:9precic.tble concern over 
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the effect of publicizing tho obvious luck of control of individual 
Jnp~nese aviators by their superiors. 

On the same date, Ad~iral Yarnell sent a strong prot~st to the 
Japanese Ad:·1iral, directing his attention to the long list of ins
tances in ·which shells from. Jo.:rc.l!lese guns, shrapnel from Je .. pdnese 
anti-aircraft fire, and bombs fron Japanese plfanes h&d fall6n in 
the sector of the International Settle."'1.ent guc..rded by the Uni~.ed 
States Ifurines, with resulting loss of life and injury to non
co:;1butants. He pointed out that Japanese plctnes loaded r:i th bombs 
had at tir1es flovm over that pu.rt of the Settlemont and he urgently 
requested that steps be taken to prevent recurrence of such inci
dents. The Japanese Adt..1iral replied that he recognized the nec
essity of preventing these occurrences and gave assurance that he 
was directing the Japanese Naval Force to exercise greater care in 
the future. 

No further incident of Jupanese bombing involving neutrals 
occurred in the -Shanghai area, due more perhaps to the actual 
subsidence of hostilities in this irnmediate environ than to the 
protests so frequently lodged with the Jc::cpanese by the neutral 
Powers. 
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CHAPTER VII 

Evacuation of American Nationals; Disturbance of U.S. 
Mail Schedule; Disruption of Business by Evacuation 
from Occupied Areas. 

The clash of ar~s in China at once threw into high relief the 
main 'reason for being' of the Asiatic Fleet: the protection of 
American life and property. Evacuation frora zones of danger as a 
means of protect ion of life became a probability almost fror.1 the 
beginning of the conflict. As outlined in Chapter IV, American 
nationals were urged to seek refuge from possible danger in the 
co~parative safety of the Legation Quarter of Peiping. The emer
gency concentration was but a natural step toward evacuation from 
the shores of China, in case the necessity arose. Fortunately, in 
this instance, the storn of conflict subsided without the necessity 
of recourse to this eventuality. 

At Peituiho, the usual summering place of many residents of 
China, a large colony, including some 400 Americans, of whom about 
180 ~ere children, found the~selves suddenly marooned, cut off from 
C01!1Ilunication with Tiensin and other places in the interior by the 
co~andeering of the railroad by the Japanese for ~ilitary use. 
This isolation occasioned some concern, so the U.S.S. TULSA, then 
at Chefoo, was sent to Peitaiho to investigate and report on the 
situation. The TULSA reported on 3 August, that while the complete 
rupture of train service on 29 July had caused so~e apprehension, 
this had quieted down, and the colony was functioning normally 
except for the teniporary lack of co'Jlffiunication. The situation was 
remedied by 5 August; the trains ~ere again running, but on a '11UCh 
restricted schedule. 

On 10 li.ugust, the Corr 1ander in Chief asked the Commanding 
Officer, 15th Infantry, U.S. hrny, stationed at Tiensin with a 
detach'!lent at Camp Burroughs, ChinwanB:tao, about 10 .:niles from 
Peitaiho, whether the troops at Ca~p Burroughs could insure protect
ion for U.S. nationals in the Ieitaiho area, and 'llBintain OO!!L~uni
~ation with Peiping. In reply 1 Colonel ~.foAndrews, the Regi~-:i.ental 
~o>n·nander, stated commupication and other conditions made it im
practicable to protect Peitaiho area, as radio was the only means 
of com111unication between Chinwangtao, Tiensin and Peiping. 

On 26 .b.ugust I the CO!".ltnander in Chief recomr:iended to the Amer
ican Ambassador that, due to difficulty and uncertainity of use of 
railway between Peiping and Shanhaikwan, strong representations be 
'!lade to the Japanese GoverilP.lent by neutral Powers for free and 
unhindered use of this railway by their ncttion~ls. 

The TULSA continued on at Peitaiho until relieved by the U.S.S. 
JOHN D. FORD, which advised on 27 August that transportation for 
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evacuation from Peitaiho and vicinity to the United States was 
desired by 29 .h.'nericans, of who~ 23 were women or children. Later, 
all of these who still desired to go were evacuated on naval vessels. 
A U.S. navy ship remained in the Peitaiho-Chinwangtao area until 
the situation was no longer acute, when train service of sorts 
existed and reeular con~ercial steaaers had resumed their calls 
at northern ports. 

Meanwhile, in other parts of China the situation was assu~ing 
ominous aspects, particularly in Shanghai, where, on 13 Ji.ugust, 
some excahnge of fire between the opposing forces occurred. 

The Chinese Ministry of Foreign hffairs on 14 August advised 
all Consulates at Shanghai, except Japanese, to instruct their 
nationals to move out of Honkew and Yangtzepoo. 

By 18 August the Jananese had evacuated all their nationals and 
closed their consulates ln the Yangtze Valley, and had withdrawn 
their river gunboats from the Yangtze. Japanese nattonals were 
being withdrawn from Canton and other south China ports and from 
Tsingtao. 

A CO!llpilation of the nu~ber of Anericans resident in China was 
'J.ade on 13 August fro!ll such sources as were available, such as the 
China Year Book, Consular Reports, Intelligence swn-1aries, etc. 
I ~ rri.any cases these estin1eites were not exact, due to "'lOVel'J.ents of 
nationals within China itself, although the total was fairly accu
rate. This coinpilation showed a total of 8928 A."'lericans widely 
distributed throughout the whole country. Of these 2935 were in 
North China, including Shangtung, 5275 in the Yangtze Valley, includ
ing Szechuen, and 720 in 3outh China. 

The evacuation of even a part of this large nu~ber of widely 
scattered people presented a task of considerable nagnitude. 
Fortunately, no iriL'!lediate necessity arose to require that this task 
be undertaken all at ona~. In the Shanghai area alone, there were 
about 4000 .a.rnerican citizens, no.t all of whom could by any means be 
acco~modated on the limited shipping facilities available. But 
*ilwith the intensificat:on of hostilities and the bonbing of the 
Settle~ent south of Soochow Creek on what is not called YBloody 
Saturday' (14 August), with the attendant tre~endous loss of life, 
consideration Vias g iven by the American Consular and Naval suthori
ties to the quiet evacuati on of .h..rnerican wonen and children froin 
Shanehai. The British authorities, however, following a conference 
of naval, nilitary, and consular officials, issued a public official 
statement on August 15th, announcing the intention to evacuate 
British wornen and children to Hongkong i.m:n.ediately. Because of 
resulting hysteria in the J.u.11erican conmuni ty, it beca~:1e necessary 

*From Consul General Gauss' report to Secretary of State, 17 Sept. 
1937. 
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to abandon :rluns for a quiet x x ev8.cuo.tion x x and to adopt more 
ure;ent measures. x x x 11 On Aue;ust 16th a joint announce:11ent vms 
issued by the Cor·nunder in Chief, U.S. Asiatic Fleet L,,?J.n the .h!•ierican 
Consul General advising Arrlerican wo~1en and children to leave Shang
hai as rapidly as facilities were available. Preference in booking 
was to be given to: (i:t) expectant mothers, (b) women with s:iiall 
children, (c) wo~en, and (d) elderly persons. P~n tr~velling with 
their fa-1ilies were to be given consideration. 

By joint order of the .Arrierican Consul General and the Cor:w1ander 
in Chief, the Dollar Line Stea:nship Co.npa.ny' s local General ?.ic:,nager 
W8 S directed to divert certain ships fro~ regular schedules in order 
t 0 carry out the plan of evacuation. Pursuant to these instructions, 
the P~ESIDENT JEFFE~SON called at \oosung on 17 August, the PRESIDENT 
McKINLEY on 18 August 1 and the P:.aSI:JENT HOOVER on 20 .hugus t. On 
these trips about 1400 .hmericans were evacuated to Hanila. 

The Consul General notified the Secretary of State of these 
decisions and diversions of ships and requested 11 that any necessary 
action be obtained frori the Congress to support the e"l.ergency action 
we have taken xx x. 11 

The Secretary of State replied that he freatly appreciated the 
splendid work which the afencies of the il.I'lerican Governr1ent at 
~hanphai were doing in handling tre~endously difficult proble~1s of 
"a delicate and burdenso·~1s e"'lere:ency"; that he was in through agree
"l.ent v.-ith the steps which were being to.ken; that he expected to make 
aT'l1•ropriate arrange r:rnnts to cover the diversion of Anerican ships; 
and that he had initiated urgent steps toward obtaining funds to 
~eet the e~er~ency. The A.!"1erican Red Cross pla.ced $3000.00 to the 
credit of the Consul General for use at his discretion. 

Through the coordinated efforts of the Co:n.~andant, Sixteenth 
Naval District, U.S. Arny authorities, the Anerican Red Cross, tLnd 
other relief ar,encies, this large influx of refugees, nany with 
·neagre funds, and ':llost with extremely limited bagc:age, was taken 
care of uron arrival at ~Tt..nila. 

~·1anila, with its very restricted hotel and boardinG house 
accommodations already nornally well filled, becd11e overcrowded. 
I t s capacity to absorb r:iore refugees vms being strained, al though 
rl Jns were beine ~ade to distribute evacuees throughout the island 
01' Luzon first, and then the othGr isletnds of the Philippines, if 
necessary. The Co~.iandant, Sixteenth Naval District, reported on 
Q6 August in reply to query of the Co.m...rn.ander in Chief that \'Ca:n:p 
John Hay was reserved for Ar:'J.y and Navy dependents. Can take about 
150 more. Consultation with various authorities in l~anila indicated 
that first class accom.:i1odntion for about 1000 can be provided in 
hotels, private fa::i.ilies, etc. in the city of l\1anila and Baguio. 
The U.S. Ar;-1y can accomnodate 2000 to 3000 as an ene rgenc;y in te~npo-
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rary barracks; this acco:-i~oQation at some posts to be at some de
crease of military efficiency. In case the r~nila-Baguio area is 
filled, investigation will be extended to Cebu, Iloilo, etc." 

On 27 Aueust, the Coy1ander in Chief, advised the Cor~~andant, 
Sixteenth Naval District, that it was not believed that ~any more 
civilians would co~e to ?~nila unless the situation took a decided 
turn for the worse requiring cofllplete evacuation, but that probably 
about 500 dependents of naval personnel, officers and ~en, would be 
co~ine to r~nila in the next two or three months. 

Vlith the departure of the PRESIDENT HOOVER froPl Shanfhai on 20 
August, the Dollar Line Conpany was infor~ed that the diverted ves
sels could resume their regular schedules after arrival at Manila, 
but that all vessels, both on east and west voyages (except the 
P~~S. JEFFERSON on her first return voyage) must stop at Shanghai, 
and that space should be reserved on east-bound ships for Shanghai 
passengers according to needs. It was considered that, inemergency, 
naval vessels present in Shanghai could take on board for several 
days stay, the 2000J.Lmerican nationals (not counting .American naval 
or marine personnel) remaining in the Shanghai area. 

This plan of proceedure was carried out for the next ten days, 
during which time the schedule provided for the sailing from Shang
hai of Dollar Ships, west bound: PRES. PIERCE 25 August; FRES. 
LINCOLN 27 August; PRES. GRi~JT 31 August. Eastbound: PP.ES. HOOVER, 
about 29 August; PRES. HcKIELEY, about 29 August. v·ith the bombing 
of the FRES. HOOVER on 30 August, the Dollar Conwany was no longer 
required to visit Woosung-Shanghai, and no calls were 'llade after 
that date. 

In the meanwhile, the Co::i•·mnder in Chief., on 21 F_ugust, strong
ly reco 1 mended to American A.ribassador the making of any part or all 
of Tsingtao, a sanctuary for the safety of the :.nany Europeans and 
.h:nericans now residing there, stating that if the nations ?"lost 
interested could unite in securing agree1ent to such a plan by the 
Chinese and Japanese Governr1ents, it Hould be a Godsend to several 
thousand .Americans and Euro:!'eans now there. 

The A'"1erican Arlbassador replied on 23 August that "E:.nbassies 
are addressing a joint note to Minister of Foreign Affairs reearding 
possibility of sanctuary at Tsingtao, and are requesting our E:.nbass
ies at Tokyo to take si:i1ilar action." 

This recO'TL'TI.endation 'by the Corrnander in Chief was based on the 
bt' lief that ports such as Tsingtao and Chefoo were safe at that 
time, due to presence of our warships and that foreign residents in 
these cities were more or less segregated from Chinese areas. Also 
that accor.i."'loclations available for refugess at rfanila were li.1i ted 
and expensive~ that Japan should not be U8ed for evacuation except 
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in eroergency, and that the facilities at Hongkong \rere barely suffi
cient to care for British nationals. No positive action was t aken 
on these reco.11ne ndations. 

Concurrently, the ii.mbassador forwarded to the State Department 
a sugeestion of the Consul at Tsingtao that a fair nur:1ber of the 900 
A11cricans in that port would leave for the United States or Pfunila 
if early and cheap transportation were available. The State Depart
'll.ent replied that it "considers that only the most extreme emergency 
could justify the diversion of American flag merchant ships to 
Tsinftao for the evacuation of A..11ericans. In addition to the three 
vessels of the Dollar Line which have already been diverted under 
instructions from you and the Com.Mander in Chief, it is believed no 
further .Ai."11.erican !'l.erchant ships should be dlverted vri thout previous 
co11·11unication with the Depnrt.,1ent except in extreme e.fll.ergency. In 
case of further such diversion of a ;:;ierchant ship, arrange·11ents 
111ust be .'.llade in ~dashinf"'ton for the exemption from the niain object 
for ~arine war risk insurance which at the Dresent high rate ~ny 
run in the case of a vessel to $700,000.00.· 

"The De:part11ent raises the question as to whether in case the 
evacuation of Americans in Tsingtao or other points becomes necessary 
and ~1erchant vessels calling there in the usual course should not be 
av8ilable, it would not be ~ore advisable to have such evacuation 
carried through by A~erican no.val vessels. 11 

The Co!lmander in Chief assured the Consul General at Shanghai, 
u11der date of 26 .t'.,.ugust, tha t no further diversion of merchant ships 
VvOLlld G>ccur without ap:rrt:(v~l of Washington except in case of e:'ler
gency, that there never/ti~~n any intention up to the present time of 
diverting any .'.llerchant vessel to Tsingtao, that Tsingtao (and Chefoo) 
were regarded as entirely safe for the present an~ possibly for a 
considerable ti~e to come, and that there was no urgency about eva
cuating nationals from these ports. Further there was absolutely 
no danger to merchant vessels fron either JaDnnese or Chinese forces 
in visits to ports of North China, that dang~r in visits to the 
Yangtze River below Woosung or to the 10V1er Whangpoo was very small, 
as the onnosing forces had announced their intention to observe 
every precaution to prevent damage to neutral shipping, and that 
Naval vessels would be used to the limit of their capacity to eva
ouatl'3 nationals. 

Based u•on instructions fro!'l. the States Depart~ent, the A1erican 
A~bassador, on 22 August had sent a telegra~ to the Consulatea at 
Shanghai, Chefoo, Tsingtao, Tiensin and Hankow, from which the 
following is taken: 

11 22 August. In vievr of the possibilities ( 1) that hostilities 
in China might be prolonged, (2) ~hat hostilities ~ight spread to 
areas not a~fected, and (3) that present tr~nsportation facilities 
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~ ~i~ht tscome interrupted or suspended, you are instructed to advise 
A'11ericans in your district x x x to withdraw fro.:a China. This 
applies purticulE:lrly to .hfilericans ( 1) in the interior of Tiens in 
arid Hanlrnw Consular districts, ( 2) those who have recently withdrawn 
to Hankow and to Kuling, and those who are concentrating at Tsing
tao and Chefoo. A!:ierican wo:nen and children and ~en v,rho can do so 
without c.reat incovenience shoula withdraw fro111 exposed and re111ote 
parts of China even though the areas in which they located at pre
sent give appearance of being CO"!lparati vely safe x x: x. ;, 

The State Depart!'lent on 25 1-~ugust sent the. following despatch 
to the .&;ierican E!11bassy: 11 Departmen t feels that the E111bassy and 
Consulates mi~ht advantageously consi~er whether or not it is 
desirable that they give renewed e~phatic advise to hI!leric~ns to 
vri thdraw fron various areas as soon as possible. Depc.:rt.:nent reali
zes that so:.ie A·1ericans will be very reluctant to follow any advise 
to withdraw but desires that Eribassy and Consulates endeavor to 
continously urge upon A~erican nationals, whenever there is or 
ar~ears likely to be substantial hazard, the desirability of with
drawing before danger becornes i:ninent. 11 

The British Consul (at Nanking) inci.uired of our Embassy on 
26 August what advice had been eiven to A.~erican citizens for with
drawal. The E'11bassy su!i'L'!arized the T'OS i ti on by sayirr,g that it was 
tje opinion of the E~bassy that all .h..~erican citizens in North 
riina and in the Yangtze Valley should leave China as transportation 
beca~e available. The ·E~bassy regarded possible closing of all 
exits fro~ the interior of China as being just as strong an argument 
for i~~ediute de~arture as i~~inent danger fro~ hostilities. 

The British authorities had not given such ur~ent advice as 
this to British subjects since they believed that evacuation of the 
entire British conrnuni ty fro'":l any area ana. the consequent endanger
ing of hur;h British investments seer1ed a very serious step. 

On 28 i~ugust, the il."1bassador announced that the wm1en of the 
~ribassy at Nanting were being evacuated to Hankow. 

On 4 Septenber, the A'TI.bassador, very seriously considered the 
probability of closing the consulates at Ar.icy and Foochow and sent 
despatches to the A~erican Consuls at those places to send final 
warnine to ~illlericans in the districts to proceed to designated 
::JOints of concentration or remove without delay fron the districts, 
stressing the probable future lack of commercial transriortation 
facilities and the unsuitability of naval vessels for evacuation 
pur~oses. He stated to A~oy and substantially the sar1e to Soochow: 
11 Vmem you feel that you have done everything reasonably possible to 
e"t'-Pect withdrawal of i."?lericans out of your district, you should 
close your office, unless situation hus changed definitely for the 
better, turning custody the reof to Chinese authorities. :i 
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: But as the hostilities in China beca~e more a Tiatter of 
far'liliari ty and the panic which had seized a number of 11eople in 
the first days be~an to subside, less and less did the A.~erican 
nationals residine in China evince a desire to t&ke advantaGe of 
the opnnrtunities offered to evacuate. On 24 August, .h..nerican 
Consuls at various key cities, such as Hankow, Tiensin, Chefoo, 
Ts inr.·tao and Amoy vrere requested tn ascertain the nu·1ber nf A~18ri
cans desiring to return to the United States. This infor•mtion was 
necessary in case arrange~ents for special ships would be required. 
~he number of persons reruesting return to the United States was 
lurprisinply small, ~uch below the nuraber at first expected. The 
a"bsence of actual hostilities in their areas, the resm1ption of 
conmercial stea~er service to northern ports, the desire to hang 
on as long as possible, or the feeling that their presence was 
necessary to render service or to protect their business interests, 
probably accounted for the desire of the majority to stay where 
their homes and business were established. 

This reluctance to depart elicited a plaintive response froc 
the hfllerican Consul at Foochow who reported on 8 Septertlber: "x x x 
while I have been doing everything possible to persuade Junericans 
to leave the interior and evacuate China preparatory to closing 
Consulate, (Ed: The Consulate was never never closed) British 
Consul yesterday told .neetint; of British subjects that he -was not 
leaving and hoped that they \1ould not, and that cissionaries 
should return to their stations in the interior. 11 

In fact, there were definite indications that our nationals 
were returning to China from other countries, despite all advice; 
a practice v1hich made the problem of evacuation difficult, if not 
i •11poss i ble. 

A press release, dated 2 September, by the A...~erican Consulate 
General in Shanphai, stated: 11 Inquiries have be en received by the 
A~erican authorities from Arl.ericans abroad from Shanghai on business 
nr holidays, and, in a few instances, frof'l Arierican wo'11en and 
children who left the port on the advice of the Arrierican authori
ties, as to whether the situation is now such as to make it pos
sible for then to return here. 

·'The J.1.r,ierican Consulate General, actine in consul tat ion with 
the Co•'lf'lander in Chief, states that it is most inadvisable for 
i01erican Wortlen and children to return here to reside until condition, 
beco~e stabilized. 

"There has been no objection to the return to Shanr;hai of Tien 
who have business or. other interest here requiring their attention." 

American Consul Scott at Kobe reported to the State Department 
on 15 September , that his efforts to keep ArIBricans out of the 
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~ Chinese trouble zone were only partially successful at Kobe because, 
;1) relatively larr;e nuribers of A...11ericans were unwilling to regard 
· .. arnine;s ana advice on China trouble and in sor1e cases had even 
proceeded when their passports were invalic1ated, anc~ ( 2), the 
Chinese Consulate General was non-cooperative and fra~-1y stated 
it would visa any A..11erican passport regardless of v-:hether it bore 
an endorse~ent invalidating it for China; vhile Japanese were 
cooperative to the extent of exteno.ing full infornmtion to the 
Consulate, but of course were under no obligation to refuse passaee. 

On 4 Septe111ber, the State Depart'nent advised its Consular 
representatives: 11 The course and nature of future hos tilities is 
of course unpredictable but there are signs which can not be 
ignored that the conflict is widening and 111ay be of extended dura
tion. To the Depart~ent it appears that Americans (and other 
foreigners) in China must expect that their nor~al activities will 
be seriously disturbed and be subject to interference and that at 
almost any ti~e their lives may beco~e i~periled. This stateAent 
is in the opinion of the Department aprJlicable not only to large 
cities in China but to SI'l&ller centers as well. Althoueh remote 
parts of China riay for the moment seer.1 to be comparatively safe 
the declared intention of the Japanese military to bomb all Chinese 
military encamp:nents and the possible appearance from ti~e to time 
of uncontrolled soldiers or bandits especially at points in the 
interior would be a constant source of danger to any Americans 
re~aining at such points. 

\!Under circu.r'lstances such as those the likelihood is that 
governmental functioning will become less effective, that disorders 
will beco~e more prevalent, that co ·~~unications will be interrupted & 
that travel will beco~e extremely hazardous. 

;
1The Department has given serious thought to the fact that 

Americans now resident in China have their established occupations 
in that country ano that withdrawal would 'Ilean serious dislocation 
of their work and would entail heavy sacrifice. Hov1ever the Depart-
rnent is of the oninion that over the course of the ne~~t few months 

.Americans in China will, as hostilities continue, be faced with a 
situation in which their work will - regardless of the choice they 
~ay Plake in regard to evacuation - necessarily be disturbed if not 
rendered i~possible of continuance. 

'
1The American Government desires to fulfill its responsibili

ties toward all Ar!lerican citizens. 1.e feel that the f'lOSt appro
priate and practical method of fulfilling those responsibilities 
at this time is to point out to rUllerican citizens in China the 
hazards of the situat]_on and to inform the1:i that the _,unerican 
Governr,1ent is at present in position to facilitate their withdrawal 
froI'l China by means of naval vessels. \le feel that A!11erican resi
dents in China should be advised to avail themselves of these 
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: facilities while they are available . This advise to leave China 
applies of course only to the period during ~~ich the unusual 
hazards of the present situation obtain . 

11 Such decisions as American citizens rnay !!lake nust of course 
be on their own responsibility . A~erican govern.:1ental aeencies 
will continue to do everything practicable to facilitate the 
evacuation of A.~erican nationals but we cannot guarantee definite 
safety of those who do elect to renain in China under yiresent 
conditions. 11 -

Despite the evident lack of interest on the part of the resi
dents the"'l.selves, the Navy proceeded with its plans for evacuation. 
In order to !!lake transportation facilities flOre readily available 
for resident civilian nationals ·when and if the e'!lergency should 
arise in disturbed areas, several plans affecting naval dependent 
personnel were put into effect. 

On 18 August, 11 in view of the evacuation of rll'!lerican nationals 
and the overcrowding of normal facilities at Manila", the Co.'.nrnander 
in Chief recom...'llended and the Bureau of Navigation and Major General 
Co'TI.Tiandant approved, that dependents of all Navy and Marine Corps 
personnel not already enroute to the Asiatic Station (less Guan1) be 
required to re~ain in the United States until further orders, and 
that dependents then enroute be disembarked at Honolulu. This ban 
on travel of dependents from the United States was not lifted until 
25 Hay, 1938. On the sa.'lle date, he requested permission and was 
authorized to issue orders to officers whose tour of duty expired 
prior to January 1938, so that dependents of these officers could 
be sent back to the United States at once, if they so desired. On 
24 August, authority of the Bureau of Navigation was granted to 
issue transportation to the United States to dependents of all 
officers and '11.en, at discretion of the Co·11n1ander in Chief. 

On 2 Septe11.ber, the Navy Department advised the Cor,Lnander in 
Chief that the State Department considered it advisable to evacuate 
all naval personnel when practicable in order to make transDortation 
available for resident Americans when the e!llergency arose. On 5 
Septe'llber, the Cor•nander in Chief issued the following despatch: 

'Any na val vessel may be called upon at short notice to provide 
shelter and transportation for evacuees, wo"'l.en, children or ~en. 
It is well unaerstood that !llen of war are not designed for the 
acco'11.111odation of civilians, particularly wor.1en and children~ 
However, this eventuality, which will of necessity be of short dur
ation, ~ust be prepared for, and, if required, it is expected that 
naval personnel will gladly undergo temporary disco"'l.fort in order 
that the best possible accom~odations ~ay be given their civilian 
guests. A little thoughtfulness and patience in this respect will 
reflect our desire to be of service. Favorable weather conditions 
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and safest route shAuld always be selected when mating p&scage with 
wo·nen anr children. The :nission of this force in the present e"'ler
gency is concerned solely with the assistance which it can render 
to its n:. tionals, 11 

The Coninander in Chief inforr.rnd the Asiatic Station that, in 
furtherance of the Govern!;ient' s policy to evacuate all United States 
citizens froH di s turbed areas in China where practicable, all naval 
dependents would be evacuated as early as possible. The evacuation 
of naval dependents wou:J_d be obligntory and not a _ndtter of personal 
choice , 

With the discontinuance of the Dollar Line Ships calling at 
Shanr:hai and in the absence of any other iLrierican flag co:n;-1erc ial 
t 1:ansportati on, the navy proceeded to carry out evacuation by using 
naval vessels. The scheMe called for transportation of all ATierican 
civilians who desired to leave, and all naval dependents. The 
policy of the Co·"1..11ander in Chief was decl&red: 

11 The policy of the Com::1ander in Chief during the present 
eJ1ergency is to e::;ipW U.S. Naval forces under his con.-:iu.nd so as to 
offer all possible protection and assistunce to our nationals in 
cases where needed. 

11Naval vessels will be stationed in ports where .n.rnerican 
citizens are concentrated and will re~ain there until it is no 
longer possible or necessary to protect them or until they have 
been evacuated. 

"This policy based on our duties and obligations will be con
tinued as long as the present controversy between China and Japan 
exists, and will continue in full force even after our nntionals 
have been warned to leave China and after an opportunity to leave 
has been given. 

"Most American citizens now in China are enr:-aged in businesses 
or professions v~ich are their only means of livelihood. These 
persons are unwilling to leave until their businesses have been 
destroyed or until they are forced to leave due to actual physical 
danger. Until such ti~e co~es, our naval forces cannot be withdrawn 
without failure in our duty a nd without bringing great discredit 
on the United States Navy. 

'In giving assistance and protection our naval forces ~ay at 
tiMes be exposed·to dangers which will in most cases be slight, but 
in any case these risks must be accepted." 

The U.J.S. GOLD STAR, which had been diverted from its usual 
routine schedule and orde~ed to Shanghai for use in evacuation, 
sailed from Shanghai on 3 be,~ember, froceeded via Tsingtao and 
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Chefoo, and arrived at Kobe, Japan, with 122 vJo.rien and children 
booked for passage on cor.i.~ercial ships bound for the United States. 
Fifteen of these passengers had been brought to Chefoo· froiJ. Tan~ru 
by the U.S.S. JOHN D. FORD for transportation on the GOLD 3ThR. 
On her return fron Kobe, the GOLD STAR picked up 16 nationals at 
Chefoo, 91 at Tsingtao and 16 at Shanehai for passage to ~fanila. 
At the expiration of this round trip, the GOLD STAR was released 
to carry on her regular duties. 

On 9 Septer.1ber, the Co.l'lDander in Chief notified the A.nerican 
l ~aval 1.ttach~J at Peiping that ndue to crowded conditions in i.~anila, 
evacuation of naval dependents from Peiping ~1 ill be on voluntary 
basis for the present. 11 

The U.S. S. ShC1il1."! ElJTO sailed fro.ri Shanghai on 13 Sente "'1.ber 
with 24 passengers for Hongkong where booking for the United States 
had been arranc;ed for them. This ship re riained at Hongkong until 
26 Sentember, acting as Station Ship to provide shelter and a place 
to live for Woll.en and children evacuated fron the Yangtze Valley 
via the Hankow-Canton railway. She then sailed for ~1anila with 15 
passengers. 

The U.S . .S. POPE was sent frofll Tsinr;tao to Haichow on 19 3ept
e~ber and brou~ht 19 evacuees buck to Tsingtao. 

By ~id-September, it was considered expedient to evacuate 
w 1val dependents fro-1 Tsinptao, al thouch there ..,.,as no evidence of 
a daneerous or serious si tuat i.on in thu.t area at the t i·11e. 11.ny 
kaerican nationals who desired to leave, were also evacuated. On 
20 Septern.'ber, the U.S.S. CANOPUS left that port !for Manila, carrying 
104 wo~en ano children. On her return, she toucb ed at Shanghai 
and Tsingtao, and carried 103 nationals to Kobe for further trans
portation to the United States. For thj_s trip, the U.S.S. FEARY 
brought g passengers from Tanku to Chef oo, and the U.S. S. ::'lARBLEfilAD 
brought 21 (including the FEARYVS 8) from Chefoo to Tsingtao to 
contact the CANOPUS there. 

Returninr, fron Kobe on 15 October, the ChNOFUS sailed for 
Chefoo where she eqbarked 65 passengers, then 3 at Tsingtao, and 
sailed from Shanghai on 25 October with 7 2 nationals for :.J...i nila. 

On 28 Septenber, the U.S.S. PECOS departed Chefoo with 26 
passengers, picked up 4 at Tsingtao anc 18 in Shanghai, all bound 
for f1anila. 

On 12 October, the U.S.S. P1.RROTT departed Foochow with 3 
American wo"'len and children for Hongkong, where the U.S. 3 . 1~SHEVILLE 
took them on board and cared for the~ until the sailing of the 
PR1!;SIDEHT JEFFERSON. 
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The U.S.S. CHAUHONT, which had ar!"ived at Shanghai from the 
United States on 19 Septer.iber with 1400 marines to augment the 
force ashore in that city, was diverted to evacuation duty . She 
proceeded at once tn Chefoo and sailed from that port on 26 Sept
er.iber with 296 passengers, sorn.e of v11 hom had been brought to Chefoo 
frori Tanku on a second trip of the FEARY. At Tsingtao, the 
CFJrn~.fONT took aboard 161 additional passengers, 32 at Shanghai, 
anr 10 more at Hongkong. The total list of 498, mostly wo~en and 
children were disembarked at Manila on 6 0ctober. 

The CH.h.UHON,T returned to Shanghai frora ~ianila and sailed on 
20 October with 30 passengers, e111barked 38 at Tsinetao (on this 
and the }lreceedinp, trip , evacuees frcm Haichow were brouck-t to 
Tsingtdo on a destroyer to e-1bark on the CHJ._lP.iONT) und 55 at Chefoo, 
some of V1hor11 had been brought dovm from Chinvmngtao on the U.S. S. 
JOHN D. EDViARDS. The CF...h.IDmNT sailed on 23 October fron Chefoo 
for Yokoha111a where these passengers were disenbarked on 27 October, 
for further trans:rrartation to the United States. 

Upon the completion of this trip, the ships of the U.S. Navy 
had carried from Chinese ports a total.of 1426 1~erican citizens, 
of whom ab0ut 95 percent were women and children. 

On 2 November, the CHJ.UJ'YONT ~ade a routine trip around the 
Station, touching at Chefoo, Tsingtao and Hongkong, before depart
ing for Manila. On this trip, all .hnerican nationsls desiring to 
evacuate, vare e!iliarked. At the conclusion of the trip, the 
CF...AillmNT vms released fror.i evacuation duty . 

This program of evacuation by means of n&val vessels unfitted 
for the purpose, required an expenditure of $6295,00 for additional 
equipr'llent, such as mattresses, bedding, to~els, and 26ss gear, not 
contem.;Jla t ed in the ordinary budget. The local purchc.. se of these 
itens was authorized by the Navy Department. The State Depart~ent 
agreed to rei~burse t~e Navy for its prorated share of the cost 
based i:in the nurnber of civilian refugees carried . Civilian refugees 
were re~uired to pay a per capita charge to the hmeriean Consulate 
tc cover the esti~ate prora~ed cost of these items . 

Because the evacuation of naval dependents ~as obligatory, the 
State Depart'llent allov1ed the Navy $10, 000 . 00 to be used by the 
Cor'llrnander in Chief to reiPlburse navy dependents for this extraordi
nary exrenditure. The unexpended balance of this fund, a~ounting 
to ,4153.00 after the evacuation was over, was ar nlied to the cost 
of the e quipr1ent n entioned above. 

* * ~ * * * Advantage was taLen of the trips of U.S. naval ships to Japan 
to pick u::;>, direct fro ,1 the Dolla r Line Ships, the United States 
~ail destined for Shanghai and North Chin~ ports . Owing to the 
disruption of service of 1-i .. merican stea:i1ers to Sha nghai, routing and 



-I -deli very of this mail had become very uncertain. 1~t first, an 
atte.!n:pt was 'llade to have North China mail transferred at Hongkong 
frnm Dollar Line Ships to naval ships, but the postal authorities 

'~here insisted that, by the Pnstal Convention, unless the mail was 
transferred direct fro~ ship to ship, it must be considered as ~ail 
in transit and sent to the nearest port in China - that is, Canton. 
One large batch of nail was actually handled in this way dnd it 
was weeks before any of it arrived at Shanchai. !fuch of it never 
was recovered. By mid-Septer.1ber, this com}llica.tion was ironed out 
and '.!l.ail was held in Hongkong to av:ai t ships sailing direct for 
Shanghai, but no special transit was ever accorded United States 
mail by the Hongkong postal authorities. 

The Japanese postal authorities insisted that through _nail 
landed in Japanese ports ~ust be turned over to the Japanese post 
office, but at the same ti~e they refused to assume responsibility 
for forv ,arding it to its destination in China. 

It was believed by U.S. E~bassy, Consular and Naval Officials 
that their special mHils were nost safely handled by nbval vessels. 
United States mail service between Jripan and Shanghai by naval 
ships was continued on a regular schedule until February, 1938, 
when the U.$.S. JOHJ:J D. FORD made the final :riail trip, departing 
Shanrhai on ·3 February and returning on 17 February. -

* * * * * * * One of the serious effects of evacuation in the Shanrhai area 
vas the dislocation and disruption of business of foreign nati Jnc ls 
\.Jhose business v.'as in the rep ion north of Soochow Creek. \Ji th the 
outbreak of hostilities, that part of the International SettleAent 
north of Soochow Cree!:, entrusted by previous apree~ent to the 
Japanese for purpose of com.1on defense, . was closed to entrance of 
nationals of other Powers. The evacuation of this area became a 
matter of necessity and expedition. !Jo tir.J.e nor per'"'1.ission was 
given for the re11oval of goods from go downs or chat tel from ho::ie s. 
~1any persons ca":le out with only the clothes they wore. 

This assuCTption of control of one port of the Settlement 
infringed on the rights of the Hunicipulity to exercise its normal 
functions in that section of the Settlement, and disregarded the 
rie;hts of residents to .:1ove to and fro within the legal boundaries 
of the Settle~ent. 

A goodly nur.1ber of .c.r.1erican business u en of Shanghai, whose 
business property was located in the Hongkew-Yangtzepoo area, rnade 
repeated requests through the .nmerican Consul General for per,1ission 
to visit their properties. These requests were referred to the 
Japanese Consulate and some times passes would be granted, at other 
tifles refused . Passes OKYd by the Japanese Consulate were on 
occasion not recognized by the nilitary sentries on the Garden 
Bridge . They would refuse passage of goods on the grounds that they 
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(the sentries) were not under the direction or control of the 
Consulate. 

It developed that there was considerable internal discord over 
the division of authority between the Japanese civil, military and 
naval officials. 

On 26 hugust, AdCTiral Hasegawa issued a notice: 

11 In view of the progress '11ade in our naval operations, persons, 
including for.:.:1er residents who have evacuated, hnve been atte;npting 
gradually to enter or return to the Yangtzepoo and Hongkew districts. 

"Inasmuch as the rnaintainance of peace and order in the area 
still leaves ~uch to be desired, Chinese v1ill be forbidden fro:n 
entering the aforesaid areas until further notice. Foreign resi
dents of the aforesaid districts are re quested to take into account 
the effort being nade by our forces for the restoration of peace and 
o~der and are hereby asked voluntarily to refrain for the ti~e 
being from enterinf or returning to those districts." 

The Cor:i.rnander in Chief, having been advised by the American 
Consul General that American nationals were desirous of entering 
the Hongkew-Yangtzepoo area at their own risk in order to get to and 
rey11ove their property, wrote to Ad:niral Hasegawa on 29 August, 
calling his attention to the situation wherein .Anerican nationals 
were being prevented from entering the Honckew-Yangtze~oo area by 
the Japanese military forces, or were gaining entrance only after 
experiencing considerable difficulty in obtaining passes . He said 
in pJ.rt: 1'h'hile I realize that the violence, ·which has unhappily 
so recently prevailed , has amply justified your desire to restrict 
traffic in the affected area to a mini!'lUin, recent i!'lprovenent in 
conditions appears to warrant a lifting of restrictions in the 
cases of those who have substantial and legitir1&te reasons for 
desiring to enter these areas and are willing to 'do so at their ovm 
risl<. 

11Without recognizing any right on the part of the Japanese 
forces to exclude our nationals fro·n those parts of the International 
Settle~ent, but solely to cooperate with you in tour efforts to 
reduce unnecessary chances of injury to foreigners the rein, I 
suevest as a method of proceedure, that future passes issued by the 
American Consul General to these areas be accepted as sufficient 
basis for passes to be issued under your authority, that a definite 
hour daily be designated for an American !Tarine messenger to deliver 
the passes issued by the Anerican Consul General to your representa
tive and that the corresponding Japanese passes be d· livered to the 
P ierican 'Tlessenger the following day x x x. 11 

In verbal replyJ the Japanese Ad.:'1.iral said that nthey wished to 



allow foreicners h&ving ho·11es and business there to return as rp1lrL·
ly as possible, but they die not· feel thnt they could allow all u:!" 
the"l to do so at ::iresent. Since ttey did not l:now vfhich is 1 •. ne:i:.'iCfl( 
:;:irc'Jerty, they sugcested a joint ins pection by .:::m"1bers of .n:-.1ericm1 
Consulate and Japanese Consulate to desie,nate .1-.ll.1erican propo1't ies. 
i,;:_ th that done, if in the O'Jinion of the .1 .... rn.erican Consulate ther·J 
v:at: i.1 iediate need for 0::1ening up certain godmvns, Eu1d if i11 the 
0 11jnion of both representatives it was reasonably safe for .n1.~1ericari:~ 
to enter the a.rea, the c:_uestion of passes could be arranged direct]} 
betv een the tuo Consulates. 11 

On 31 .hugust, the Jap0nese announced a lifting of the ban 
under certain restrictions, such as, that passes were good only for 
one day, Dn~ that while ins~ections of property could be ~ade, no 
cargo could be renoved (except personal belongings). 

Still, these :rasses would, on occasion, not be honored by the 
~ilitary sentries. Eventually, the Japanese Consulate gave up the 
practice of issuing passes and stated that all future ps sses would 
h we to be procured fron the Japanese naval Attache' s office. 

On 22 Septe~1ber, another plan was announced by the Jannnese 
Consulate, ty which those wishing to reoove goods were required to 
11akc certified ap~licntion in du~licate, stotin~ location, quantity 
ancl nn ture, anc'1 v c. .lue of e;oo('l.s. Then, t akinf into consideration 
~enuire~ents for ,ilitnry o~erations an~ the ade~uate policing of 
H1e area, as well a.s sanitary conditiorn:.i s.nd the stLte of trc-.ffic, 
u. dDte for re:-1ovo.l \11,ould '1b e announced at the earliest possible 
do. tc. '' 

h.."lerican resic'lcnts were advised by the State Departr.ient 
file with the Consul~te, inveniories of property and ev~dence 
the exact location and volue/ilestroyed, looted, abc....ndoned, or 
occupied property for which they mieht desire indermity. 

to 
of 

These unsatisfactory arran~e~ents and virtual restriction of 
the ri -~hts of foreie;n business ::-:ien to carry on ordin2..ry mercantile 
activities were applied to other areas in the Y~ngtze Valley, where 
Japnnesc occupa tion i..1as ef ,,c ctive. As late as June, 1938, the . 
Consul General, Shanr.;hai, re-Dorted (Report to Secretary of 3tate for 
JunG): nA petition signed by 45 fuLBrican .'.'.1issionary doctors and 
nurses, presented to this Consul General x x x v1as an indication of 
~issionary feeling against continued exclusion fro~ their field of 
work. There were indications thbt Japanese restrictions ~Jere being 
relaxed xx x. 11 About 30 passes were issued in Hay and June to 
Anerican Missionaries to return to points in the interior. ;iin 
~arked contrast x x x was the continued refusal to give passes to 
A~erican business men x x x (who) were still unable to visit their 
properties or to ascertain the extent of damage which they Tiight 
have suf.Lered xx x. 11 
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CH.AFTER VIII 

Neut.ralization - Shu.nr;hai .Area 

(a) Neutral Znne in lower Yangtze River. Very soon after the 
AUGUSTA arrived in Shanphai, consideration was given to the p0ssibi
lity of providing a neutral zone in the lower Y~ngtze River in 
which '!len-of-vvar and ::-1erchant ships of neutral nations 111ight anchor 
with safety. 

On 15 August, Vice Ad.r1iral Hasegawa, Co1111anding the Japanese 
Third Fleet, agreed that Japanese .'."lan-of-war und 1lerchant ships 
would not anchor and would abstain from all hostile action within 
an area of the Yangtze River bounded by a line running through 
Block House buoy bearing 030 true and a line running through the 
Southeast Knoll buoy bearing 030 true, reserving the right for man
of-war and merchant ships to pass through this area, but not to 
anchor therein except when coCTpelled by stress of weather. The· 
Co:-'lmander in Chief, through the h..rnerican Anbassador, i 1nrnediately 
infor;'ll.ed the Chinese authorities of this arrange~ent and a.sked them 
to a~ree t~ the same conditions, and, in particular, to abstain 
from all hostile action against ships anchored within the zone . 

A'11bassador Johnson on 16 August, stated that the Chinese 
Govern111ent had agreed to these arrange111ents in vrriting, provided 
that Japanese naval and rierchant ships v1ould not pass a line runnine; 
through the Southeast I::Uoll buoy bearing 030 true u.nd fro ·1 the sea 
try~ard 3hanphai harbor. 

These conditions were not acceptable to the Japanese, and hence 
:nade the establish'!ent of a neutral zone in the lmier Yangtze River 
officially i'11possible. 

The Chinese Goverru~ent on 14 Septe"J.ber, requested that all 
neutral vessels should be clear of the Yangtze between the '110Uth of 
the \fuangpoo and longit~de 1220 east, during hours of darkness. The 
'Jninese Goverr.L.11ent was inf crmed on 17 September that this req_uest 
WG111d be complied with as far as practicable, but notice was given 
that sometimes it was necessary for neutral ships to remain in the 
river duri ~1g darkness, in which case American ships would anchor 
between Blo<'k House and Southeast Knoll buoys and would shew and 
illuminate the Ar.1a rican flag. The Chinese Govern;nent would be 
notified in such cases. 

Sir1ilar notifications were given by the other Co ,imanders in 
'Jhief and this inforrnation was co.1municated to the Japanese Comnander 
in Chief, adding that it was understood that Japanese authorities 
c0nsidered the area between Block House and Southeast Knoll buoys 
as a safety anohorage for neutral ships and was not being used for 
anr,horsge for Japanese r.ien-of-vmr. 
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By tacit inference, a de fLcto neutral zone was thus set up 
and 18de use of for anchora~e by ~erchant ships of all foreip.n 
pov~rs, without hontile interference by either contestant. 

( b) Neutralization of 1111angpoo River. FroB the onset of 
hostilities, the desirability of neutralizing the \fuangpoo River 
fronting the International Settle~ent and the French Concession 
be C&"'Je a "'latter of serious concern. Japanese warships v~ere .:noored 
in the river from Garden Bend to the m0uth and Chinese troops hbld 
J-Ositions on both sides of the river. At frequent intervals, both 
fJ y and night, the Japanese enpaged in bo111bardine the Chinese posi
tions. The Chinese returned this fire with batteries of ~ediu~ 
caliber and ~achine guns fro~ the Pootune side; using as targ3ts 
the Jaranese ships and Japanese positions north of the river in 
Yangtzepoo and Hone;kew. 

The establish~ent by the Chinese of a barrier of sunken vessels 
and junks at the upper boundary of the French Concession li~ited 
the river area av&ilable to ships of neutral n~tion3. All but a 
few neutral men-of-war were buo~ed up-river froCT Garfen Jend. 

~:ith an increase of both Japanese and Chinese forces, th6re 
was great likelihood that the river ~ieht beco~e untenable to neutral 
111en-of-war, and due to the length of time required to evacuate 
nation&ls, the situation ~ight even becooe very dangerous. It was 
therefore considered of utmost importance that stron~ representa
tions should be ~aae by diDlormtic agencies of all the interested 
neutral Powers to both belligerents to respect the neutrality of the 
river within the li~its of the French Concession &nd International 
Settle~ent, and to "'lake it possible for representatives of neutral 
nati.ons to hc..ve access to their nationals ancJ to renove thc 1:i. fro'! 
this area without incurring all the dangers of active war oncrations. 

It was beli 2ved that great loss of neutral life an~ ~rorerty 
in Shan17hai vrnulc'l result fr.o"'l the presence of Jn:?unesc, forces in 

the International Concession, a~ thut strong representation should 
be ·nade to the Jananese GovE:.rn 'lent to induce the"1 to i;i thdrai.r . 

On 15 AuBust, as an initiul effort, the Ai'J.erican and Britis h 
C .)T1c:md ;:; rs in Chief, in conference with Vice Adniral Hasee;mm 
reJJrosent ed to the l ntt er the great desirability of re··1oving Japan
ese naval vessels frori the \Thangpoo River within the lirf'J.i t cf the 
International 3ettle~ent, to positions downstrea"l outside these 
limits, on ~rounds that their presence entailed serious dancer to 
ne 11tral 111en-of-war and 21erchant ships fro;:'l Chinese bo."lbing a ttacks 
directed at Japanese ships. The Japanese flagship IDZUMO was 
moored off the Japanese Consulate which vras used by Ad'"1iral Hasegawa 
as his base of onerations. 
The Jepanese Ad.:.1lral refused to consider the prop osal, saying that 
the presence of Japanese :-:ien-of-war in that area \ms neces~ary for 
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protecting Japanese resid ·~nts in the Hongkew section, 1:tnc1 to prevent 
Chinese tro~ps fr0~ crossing the river fron the Pootun~ side. 

On 19 Au~ust, the Japanese Co"'h~ander in Chief ordered the clos
inf of Sections Six, Seven, and Eight of the 1 /hanFpoo River to 
Chinese vessels between 1900 and 0500, with proviso tha t other 
vessels shoulrl notify the Japanese of their !TIOvo1en ts in advance 
in orcl.or to avoid any '11isunderstandinc;. As th±s r1essarc c a.ne to 
the Co:-Tinancl.er in Chief, through the Jl'.'rierican Consul Gem:: ral, he 
replied through the sa-ne channels: a August 19. The:. J21eri can Na.val 
Co'"1..riander in Chief has considered the oral :riassage received by the 
A~erican Consul General from the Japunese Consul General through 
thG Senior Consul, statinp, that Sections 6, 7, and 8 of tht- ~ihangpoo 
will be closed fro~ 1900 to 0500 daily to Chin0se vessels and that 
other vessels should give due notice . 

"The Co'"1.'TI.ander in Chief observes that Vice Ad;niral Hasegawa, 
the Jap~nese Co~~ander in Chief, has not conferred with him in 
ragard to this i1attar. He has guards of :iarinc s and bluejackets at 
rroperties belm, this area to \\hich acc e ss is required at any time 
at short notice. He :nust also have free co1munication with his 
:....n i..rs, both men-of-war and 1nerchant !'l8n at 'Noosunc; at all t Ln.es of 
the day and nieht. 

"The Ci:v1mander in Chief will therefore be unable to co~ply 
with the proposal that he should n0tify the Japanese Co;i.n.and .J r in 
Chief of any move:-ient between 1900 and 0500. In order to facilitate 
identification, however, he will arrange that any Unitsd States 
:rien-of-war, ship's boat, or merchant vessel proceeding after dark 
will burn her navieation lights and fly her ensign or national flag 
as the cose 'TI.ay be and will pass as close as practicable to the first 
Japanese ~nen-of-war encountered up or down streal'.1, reducing spesd 
while passing her. 11 

The British and French Co:ri..~anders in Chief se nt icl.entical 
messages to the Ja:!)ane se Co'"'l..'18 ·1der in Chief. 

On the sa~e day, the Chinese ~ilitary authorities renuested all 
foreir.n ~arships and :'lerchant ships in Shan hai to move to a distanc ~ 
of at least five nautical :'liles m"vay fro·., any Japanese warship, 
failinr: which the Chinese nilitary authorities aflcled the request 
that the Fowers concerned '.11.ake thG Japanese vmrships :novo av- ay fro"'l 
their warships and ~erchant ships to a similar aistunce . If neither 
cf those requests ~ere connlied wit~ within 12 hours, thd Chinese 
Govcrn'.11.ent announced it would not assu:•1e any responsibility for any 
daqago caused to ships of third countries during engaGe~ent of the 
Chinese air force or other force with Japanese ~arshirs. 

The Co:ri.."l.ander in Chief, upon receipt of this info1'11ation, which 
c.Jme in the ;iidst of preparation f'or embarking several hundred 
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hTierican citizen evacuees on boa rd the P::USIDENT HOOV~R the next 
r,ay, sent an i r.mrndiate despatch to the American k.1bc.i .:::; sador in which 
11

• 1.: ci t Gd the above situation and said ''the conditions i::-1posed by 
the Chinese military authorities are impossible to neet without 
wi thdrawinf; fro::i the 1 

•. :hangpoo River entirely and leaving our 
nationals ·without urotection. This the Co·n.r:iander in Chief ho.s not 
the slightest intention of doing." 

He further stated in a despatch on 20 1mgust: "The e::n.barkation 
of lOOOof our nationals, principally women and children must t8ke 
place today and they ~ust pass through the area where Japanese ship s 
are anchored to reach the PR~SI)ENT HOOV~R. If any loss of life 
results from Chinese action while these nationals are being evacuate~ . 
the consequences will be 111ost serious." 

J>.11 the Cor•lffianclers in Chi1:;f of foreign navies nrcsent in 
Shan~hai were in accord in considerinf that they sh~uld r e ,ain in 
the present zone by reason of its proxi~ity to the Concessions. 

In the :nrsanti:-1e the .i:i.::ierican h~.1bEtssador on 19 August infor""l.e: d 
the Chinese Govern:;1ent that .B.rnorican n::..val vessels ·were presen.t in 
the Whangpoo River for the purpose of protscting thG lives of 
American citizens, and that they had no hostile intent a~ainst the 
forces of China or any other Power. To leave their ~)osi tions, and 
to giv6 up the protection of citizens of the United Stetcs legit
i uately residine; in Shanchai, vvas an i:-.ipossibili ty. He v~arned the 
Chinese Govern.'!lcnt that U.S. naval ships vJOuld use thsir guns in 
self defens e if attacked or otherwise e ndang 0red and that the Chine se 
Govc.:rrm.ent ~lust be held responsible for dny dar.iage which I.night 
result . He asked thc. t e'!ery protection be e;ivon, during th0 proce ss 
cf the evG.cuation of •,,0~11en ond cl1 ildren fro.m [hanghai then in pro
gress, both to tho peo~le, the area of the Settlement where they 
lrnve taken refuge, and to the .:-.ierchant ships in or out of the harbor. 

The Chinese Govern.rnent on 20 1-1.ugust, sent the following letter 
to thc. .ic'!le rican .Af1bdssad or: "Referring to the note of todays date of 
His Excellency regarding the question of the disposition of .American 
war vt.sscls in Sha11ghai, the :.Tinister of Foreign Affairs has the 
honor to observe that China is now engaged in a life and death 
strm;;r· le with J"apan through the latter's repeated ae;gressi ve action 
and that the position taken by His Excellency ~ay lead to the b0lief 
that J"apanese war ships are allowed to take advantage of their 
proxi~ity to other foreign war ships to attack Chinese troops and 
avoid being attacked. 

'
1The Chinese Government still maintains rri.uch to its rep;ret 

that un~er tho present extraordinary circu~stances it is necessary 
for the warships an~ other Ahi,s of friendly Powers to leave the 
danger zone for their ov,n safety, and should not in any v:ay pc,rr1it 
th8ir presence to interfere with the lcf itl•mte action of tho Chinese 
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defenso forces. The ~1inistor for Foreign Affairs has to r e iterut G 
that -... 1hile the Chines\_; forces v.ill avoid as far as po .... Bible E:mdan:;e.r
ine: t~1t3 safety of the ·rnssels of friendly rm·:ers, t:ts Cl!ine se Gov0rri
:l.ent v ill not hold itself responsible for any dar11age c.::used to t~~e n 
as a result of the noncoemliance with the r::;Puest of tha Chinese 
:ililitary authorities.•~ ~ ' 

On 22 August, a joint letter signed by .Ar.1erican, British and 
French Ad'11.irals was sent to b.d~'!liral Hasega'.va protostinr; against 
the presence of a Japanese destroyer, ·which for severnl ni~hts h~d 
been anchoring about 300 yards down strea'.;i fror1 the AUGUST.!., and 
renuGsting that all Japanese ships be kept below HonEkew Cr&ek. 
On the nir,ht of 20 August, this c'lestroyer had op ened fire on so:ic 
buildings on the Pootung side of the river, the shells :passinf' 
c'langerously close to the bovr of the AUGUSTA. 

In subsequent conference, it was arreed that .Ad 1iral Hasegc:.t i. a 
would vd thdraw bE.:low a line bGti. 1een Footung Point and Soochow Creel:, 
but not below Hone-kew Creek bcca1 se of his duty to :!:'rotcct the 
lives and property of his nationals close to Soocho\1 CrGek and in 
t ~1e region betv;con Soochow Creek c:mC'. Honf~kcvr Cre ek . His position 
there 'Nas necessary for def0nse against tor,edo anc, airplc.tne attacks, 
(the Chinese on the night of 17 August, haa atte~pted to torpedo · 
the IDZunm by us ine; a coastal !:lot or boat which was sent dmm stre. a~"Yt 
throu~h the area fronting the Bund in which neutral warships were 
i'loored, thereby bringing hostilities into the area uhich had been 
reasonably free froB hostile action and for i. :hich neutrality was 
being asked), but he did not intend to fire from these positions 
except against the Chinese in Pootung. 

It was suc~ested that if the Chinese withdrmr fron Pootung 
roint, th ere ;;ould be no necessity for Ja,anese fire in that direc
tion. The Co:t:.:iander in Chief ae:-reed to take U:'.:1 'iii th the Chinese 
Government the rrnestion of refraining fro::i sen<'ling any shiris into 
this area, and the withdrawal of troops fro.:i Pootung. 

The Chinese Governnent replied that, 'li~ile ths Chinese Govern
·nent nust necessarily reserve its right which is inh3rent in 
Chinese Territorial Sovereignty, for the free use and passage of 
all kinds of Chinese vessels, for the whole length of the i;hangpoo, 
the Chine s e --;1ilitary authorities agreed not to con'Ll.it ho·stilities 
in the sections of the river in question, providGd the Japanese 
rarships did not cross the Soochow Crcek-Pootung Foint line and 
refrained from taking hostile action entirely. 

The Japan ese Adr.1iral reserved hiE. ri"'ht to send vc ssels into 
ths area, but stated that he would keep the•.:. belor• the .3oochov1 
Craet-Pootung ?oint line except in cases of ~ilitar1 necessity. 

The J e.p ane se r.iinis ter of :1nrine, Tokyo, after studyinr~ th.: 
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auestion, was not favorable to th i s neutralization ~l6n unless it 
v·as acco11panisd by neutralization of beth banks of the river - a 
solution which '1J.ade neutrtilization i:1practicable because the 
Chine sc forces held th6 rir;ht bank of the ·,fuant;poo, fror1 which 
they showed no evidence of retiring unless driven out by force. 
This would, in effect, mean Japonization of both banl:s of the river. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
On 4 September, the three senior Co~~anders in Chief, invited 

the attention of the Japanese Conr1ander in Chief and the Chinese 
Military authorities in the Pootunr, area to the conse~uences of 
the artillery duel which took place about mid-day on 3 Se~te~ber, 
between Chinese guns in Pootung and the Japanese 1.arships stati on~d 
in Sections 5, 6, ana 7 of Shanghai harbor. Several shells fell 
in the International Settle!11ent south of Soochow Creek anrl in the 
French Concession, causing 40 or 50 casualties, and seri0us da~age 
was caused to foreir,n property in Pootung. 

The Co·a ... t:'l.Jnders in Chief considered that if those engage"ncnts 
continued and possibly becane ~ore gdnsral, the safety of the forsi gL 
area would bG seriously involved and life and property further 
endangered . In order to avoid this state of affairs and to preserve 
tiie safety of the foreic;n ureas under their protection, they there
fore reco11 nended and reriuested the Hi thdrawal of the Japanase and 
Chine se forces as follows: 

1 . Japanese naval forces to withdrm·1 b elow Section 7 of 
the Rive r . 

2 . Chinese forces in Pootung to wi thdrm to the east1,,1ard 
of Pootung Road and south of Chang K. Da Cr6elc. 

The Japanese Cor·mander in Chief r:'l.ade a counter proposal "in 
view of' the possibility of renewed attacks by the Chine;se forces 
from outside the prolJosed de::iili tarized zone,· and the defensive 
measures our warships will have to take in such e ventuality, the 
withdrawal of the Janc:rnese and Chinese forces fro ·1 the area as you 
su['·gest will in no w~y ef ::'.'ecti VGly avoid the danger to which lives 
and pro~arty of the foreipn areas are exposed. 

aHov1ever, shouln you se e your vtay clear to exert your influ.s nce 
to get th0 Chinese to agree to thG co:"8.plete evacuc:ition of tll c~ ir 
~-.cr1ed forces fro~ x x x thos e parts of Pootunf dDd lfontao v.ithin 
a radius of 6 ID~. from Pootung r ~int, stBrtinr fro~ the Intsrnatio
nal Dockyard on th( right bank of the \fuunf~Oo anf cxtcndinG as 
far on the southern border of the French Concession, x x x I shall 
be ready on :ny pc.trt to consider the non- bo"1.bu.rd·1cn t of Footune; wd 
Nantao by our :J.en- of -war stationed above Section 7. 11 
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On 1 7 3 ept e 01ber, the consortiu 1 of Co~:wndcrs in Chief, 1°1rotd 
to tl1G Jupanese Co_l'. wnder in Chief: ·1Since the ri rop osal for tlic 
Jaranese ''len-of-war to p roceed to a position in the - hancpoo Ri v-J1~ 
below SGction 7, was put forward and rr::., ·1lied to by you in your 
let t ers of 5 Se 1Jt e·'lber a nd 10 S6pt e-1bcr, the si t rn.i. t ion hus bcE>n 
profoundly nod if i e d by the co111:!)l e te wi thclrawnl of the Chinese 
forces fro:·1 the sectors of t11e .northern districts 1.hi.ch v•ere beinc 
defen1 ed by the Japanese La nding Furty and which you stated in 
your letter of 10 Sapte'!lber you uere SU:'.' ~1orting ;,, i th your v:arships. 
Assuming that such a res~onsibility necessit&ted thE:.. presence of 
your ships in Se ction 5, 6, and 7, which we considered however 
could criually as v.rcll be i -n.Dle11.ented fro"'l bclorJ section 7, \'C no,··· 
consider that in the no~ situation thGrc is no reason for you to 
hesi ta.te lonr,er to Fi thclraw belm1 .ssction 7,. 1,Je aro of the Ol1inion 
that such a P i thd1~avml, assu:1.in~ it is acco11.21anied b~' the wi thdrm·ral 
of the Chinese to the eastwarft of the Pootung Road, constitutes a 
valuable ~casure of safety to the InternGtional Settle~ent south 
of the Soochov; Cr eel:: and the French Concession and we rE:..co l'lt.md 
it for your further consideration before approachin[ th~ Chine se 
au thori tics. The wi thdravml of tha Chinese to 6 l=:.1. fron Pootunc 
Point as you sug~est would be an additional safec uard but would 
nccessi ta to your corres~onc'ling withdrawal to lJelmv the Settlo:icnt. '' 

In reply the Japanese Ad~iral reiterated his previous stand 
that h e wa.s unable to co!"aply with the sc, requests for \\ i thdravml. 

Replying to the letter to Co11.·n.anders in ChiGf of 4 SelJtc 1ber, 
ths Chine Se I.Tayor of Greater Shanghai stat L> d: 1'Ths Chinese are nf 
the opinion that with the Jap8nese using the Sott1c-1snt as its 
basc of' nili tary operations for aegrvsi ve ,;mrpOSt..S agaj_nst the 
Chinese ar1y, rGsisting Chinese troops h&va been c&uscd to suffer 
hardships in every way. With a view to payin~ due r0gLrd to the 
life and property of Chinese and foreir;nvrs li vine; in the Se ttle 011::mt, 
vre hnve continued to deal v1ith th6 situa tion \'1itll the. ut~nost 
patience and forbear~nce . Thi s xx x is gene rally acknm lcdeed 
x x x. 

11 Inas.'luch as 1 1e are be ing attack ed , it is nc:..turcllly proper c:i.nd 
fittine for u s to take defensive ~easures within Chinese territory. 
The responsibility therefore entirely rests with Japan. x x x;; 

The Chinese Government regretted that it could not t;ive any 
1'onsid e-ration to the proTJosa.l of v1i thdrawihg th;.:.ir forces fro"1 
Pootung which were actin@: ymrely in self-d.efense :"l.easures occasioned 
by the necessity of pTeventing the inv&sion &nd illegal attacks of 
Japanese forces, until the Japanese warships withdrew fro~ the 
, hangpoo . 

The rractical result of these prolonged and off ici&lly unsatis
f actury negotiations, was the tacit wi thdrm·:al of tho Jt...p._,ncso 



. . 1"arshi:ps to a point bclov.- the Garden Bend-Footunt:; :Loint line . 

(_g_)_.:[_EU].§_nesc l:!!'e of International_Settle3on~_as I_Ll-li_tarL.)3a s e. 
On the subject of the usG of the International Settlc~cnt by the 
Jaraneso as a base of opcrC:l tions, the Co~ir.mncl er in Chi E.; f had on 25 
August, presented a ~e'lorandu~ to the Consul General, Shanghai, in 
"\. 'hich he said: 

"Since the arrival of the Japan0se arriy, x :::c x this situation 
has entered on a new phase. 

''Until yesterday the Japanese landing pc..rty vms ficl1ting 'lore 
or less on the defensive in the Hongkev~ section under the theory 
that they were purt of the defensive forcGs of the International 
Scttlc~Gnt. With a consineraolc stretch of the imagination, the 
bo.'.!lbardi'lent of widely spread areas by Japunese !'len-of-war anchored 
in the Whane-poo Ri ve;r within the li nits of the SettleMent ;'light be 
included in the sa~e understanding. 

:.With the land inf of the Japan·: s s Ar:.1y at voosunB , Luiho, and 
e: t Chapu _ on HanrchovI Bay, the operations obviously chi:1ngc fro:i a 
cl , fense of the Settle~ent to an extensive ca·1pair;n against the Uan
k'inp; governr:ient covGring a \·dde field. 

"It is understood that the Japanese nc..val lc..nding pnrty 
becor1os a }"'art of th is fi e ld ariy . 

aThe ~uosti un then arises as to what c~ctcnt the J c.pL.ncse forces 
arc to be allm11e a tn use the docks and vrnrchouses of tho Hone:kev1 
section in furtherance of thsir operations ~ ithout protest fro~ the 
neutral Povu;; rs. 

''The Nan!::ing Gove rn l6nt has protested sevcrEJ.l ti~1cs against 
the use of the Se. ttlc·wnt as a bc....sc of opcrc..tions aeainst their 
forces. 

11 If thGir use is continued um~ er rresent cond.i tions, thc...ir 
oblifation bsco";'J.eS considerably nore valid and acc.:.uicsence in this 
use by nc...utral Powers uill be th~ cause of increasing bitt~rness 
on the po.rt of Nanl:ing. 

··•rt is rsconmcndod that th ..... m.utra l Povfo rs arrive at so:-1e 
agrce-1cn t on thj_s ·-a.at ter anrl voice a \,arnine; to the Jarcine se Govt.. rn 
qsnt aeainst the further use of the Inte rnational Settlo~ent as a 
base for their war operutions. ·• 

The State Dcpt:.rt:1cnt sugrested it "vrould e:::rc ct thc.. t the 
~onsulu r represento.tives of the intGr c stcd pov5rs in consultation 
vri th the interest a d naval 001'1.·1 .:.nflers at Shanfho i i,.,ould, if and whs n 
t,hoy cc.insider tho.t the circumstances ann the develo:pr1ents vrarrant 
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. . such action, :nake representations in such form ano_ :m.nner as ~'light 
be a~reed upon t~ the ap~ropriate JLlpanese authorities at Shanghai 
ae;ainst the use of the Settle~:1ent as a base for Japanese 'Ylili tary 
operations xx x." 

On 24 September, following the Chin6se replies to the proposal 
to vi thdraw fro111 Footung, the Cor:Lnander in Chief wrote to the .Aner
ican Consul General sut;gesting "that the time had arrived for 
definite representations to be :.ill.de, either by the Ambassador, ljr 
by the re spec ti ve governnrnnts vii th reference to the use nf the 
Hongkew section of the International Settle~ent as a base for 
military operations by the Japanese. Hr p0inted out that since 
t he arrival of the Japanese ar"'ly on August 23rd, the vrharves in 
the Hongkew section had been the ~sin base for unloading supplies 
and troops and evacuating wounded; and that one of the points 
always stressed by the Chinese Goverru'l.ent in re9lying t0 protests 
made as to danger to neutrals and their ships in the Whangpoo River 
was that the Settle~11ent was being used as a base for Japnnese 
operations." 

The Consul General referred the reco~1endation to the State 
Depa rt~ent with the observation that of course any action taken 
~ould be futile as far as results were concerned. The State 
Depart1J.ent took the proposal under advise"'l.ent anc'I. was inclined to 
the view that representati0ns would be warranted if for n~ other 
reason that for purpose of record. 

In his Report for June 1938, the Consul General re.'."'larted: 

"Japanese kept contr0l nf Hongkew and Yangtzepoo but inti:mted 
that the return of Hongkew to active control of the Municipal 
Council was under consideration. Yangtze;:oo, however, woulc1- be 
kept because cf :1ili tary reasons x x x. '' 

(d) Interference with Free Navigation. As the Japanese gained 
more and 'llOre power in the Shanghai area, a nu"'lber of incidents 
arose affectinc neutral rights to free navigation 0f the waters cf 
the Yangtze and \fuangp0c Rivers. Such was an incident involving 
the international right of navigation, in v:hich, according tc a 
~ews item in the ShanGhai press of 2 Scpte~ber, foreign vessels 
Lavieating in the Yangtze estuary were warned by the Japanese 
''spc.lrns:'lan 11 against proceeding across th6 path of Japanese naval 
; t·aft operating in fornation in that zone. Al though there was no 
official advice from the Japanese Ad~1iral to the other Co.'.'L,w.nders 
::.n Chief on this subject, Ad::iiral Yc::·rnell invited his attention 
tc- the news item. and stated "that vessels, naval and r.ierchant, nf 
o"'iher nations have equal right to navigate the Yangtze and i:vnangpno 
Rivers with those of Japan . In the mover.ient cf such vessels, they 
f vlJ.0w the International Rules for the Prevention of Collision at 
Sea and t.he de0jsi.ori.s nf' Admiralty I.aw r:ourt-.s. These rules and 
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-. decisions do not rive foFmt i on of vessels any special rif:hts ovar 
a sinrle vessel . 

11 In the navigation of these rivers, naval or !nerchant vessels 
of the United States will follow the International Rules for the 
:i. re vent ion of Collision at Sea.'' 

* * * * * * After the Chinese had evacuated the Shanghai region, Japanese 
forces began to seize a nuLJ.ber of s .iall vessels on the \/ha.ngpoo, 
so1u.e of the"l flyine.; flags of neutral no.tions. T\10 of these were 
flying A."1.erican flags: the FEI TING, property of the China Foreign 
Stearrishi:p Corporation, seized on 30 Nove . .iber, and the TSIN CHI.MTG, 
property of the Shanghai Stevedoring Co., on 2 Dece :nber. In 
response to sharp protest of the Coru!lB.nder in Chief, the FEI TING 
was promptly returned by the Japanese with apologies for the 
unwarranted seizure. But in the case of the TSIN CHIANG, the 
Jap anese cl ci~ed that she was of Chinese registny and considered 
that the question of final disposition rriust be determined after 
further investigation by the Ar.ierican and Jananese Consulates. 

* ~ * * * * Following the opening of the river barriers at Nantao, the 
Japanese naval authorities, when requested by Admiral Yarnell to 
permit the passaf e through the barrier of lighters belon~ing to 
the Shanghai Lur.1ber and Coal CR., an .American firm, for the purpose 
of brine;ing so~ne riuch needed coal fro!ll Pootung t ·o Shanc;hai, refused 
the perm.ission and stated that 11 it has been decided to allov: only 
naval boats to pass throui:i:h the barrier for the :'.)resent. 11 This 
qualified permission was "given for one boat of the Navy, on 
official business, to ·nake one trii.1 up a.nd dm.-n the ',Jhanf.poo River 
throu~h the openine.; in the barrier- x x x. Boats x x x ·mst obey 
the instructions of the o~f icer in charge of the Japanese naval 
vessel at the barrier. x x x" 

* * * * * * On 11 Nover.iber, without any previous notice to neutral 
uhipping, Japanese naval forces set fire to a nti."'1ber of junlrn 
moored on the Pootung shore just below the Nantao barrier. Soon 
several of these burnine; junks were driftinc down streafll and 
forming a serious hazard to shipping. This indisorimate burning 
of junks was made the subject of protest by the Co:-}.";iander in Chief. 
The practice stopped. 

* * * * * * Another source of irritation to neutral ship~ers resulted from 
tbe seizure by the Japanese of the dredges and other floating 
equi:pment of the \1'hangpoo Conservancy Board, whose duty it was to 
keep the Whangpoo open for navigation by oceen-going vessels. 
Following the seizure of this equi:pment, all activities of the 
Board v:ere b!r'oueht to a standstill, nor did the J c.1i1ar1s se exert c..ny 
effort to carry on the function of the Board, except sporadir.ally 
in areas where it was beneficial to their own shippine. Silting 
up of the river soon became a real proble~. Frotest afte r protest 
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were lodged with the Japanese not only by neutral no.val cornnanders 
but by civil authorities as well, but without avail. Nothing has 
been done to ameliorate the growine gravity of t his situation. 

Of far ~reater i~port, however, was the assu'.llption on the 
part of the Japanese naval forces that they had the right to give 
or refuse pernission to navigate the Yangtze River. As the Chinese 
1~rl'JY fell back fram Shanghai toward the interior, J"apane se war 
ships pushed further and further up the Yangtze. They broke 
through the barrier at Kiangying in early DeceBber, and with the 
f all of Nankine on 13 December, they were in complete r.iilitary 
control of the river below Nanking. 

After the capture of Nanking, the British began negotiations 
to bring some of their merchant vessels down river to Shanghai. 
Finally arrangeNents were Made for passage down river of H.M.S. 
CAPETO\iN and the Italian ship SANDRO SANDRI. At the same time the 
J"apanese announced that plans were being made for vessels of third 
countries to be assembled in convoys to come down the river under 
escort, but it was pointed. out by Adn1iral Hasegawa "that this and 
future passages be done with permission and under the instructions 
of the Imperial Japanese Navy, and that the river is not yet open 
to free navigation. This restriction is necessary because of the 
presence of Chinese aines and of remnants of Chinese forces in the 
area . x x x" 

Replying to this stateme nt, Admiral Yarnell and Vice Admiral 
Le Bigot, in a joint note of 23 December said: 11x xx we thank you 
for the assurance of the assistance of the Japanese Navy in convoy
ing our shipping down river. We agree that such movements must be 
undertaken at the risks of the vessels themselves. 

"We agree that notification of the movement of all merchant 
shipping in the danger areas is necessary at present though we 
n·1turally hope for greater freedom as so.on as the dangers are removed 
in accordance with our treaty rights. 

11With regard to the move'.llents of warships we will of course 
notify the Japanese authorities on the river of intended move'.llents 
whenever practicable and will in any case be particular to give 
information of any intended movement through the Kiangyin barrier 
for the present. We cannot however accept the restriction suge;ested 
by your letter that foreign men-of-war cannot move freely on the 
river without prior arrangement with the Japanese and we '.llust reserve 
the right to move these ships whenever necessary without notifica
tion." 

On 5 January, the Commander in Chief stated that he could not 
"accept a policy which prevents the free navigation of the Yangtze 
River by United States naval or merchant vessels." The State 
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Drpartme nt on 17 January informed the Japanese "that while the 
A~erican authorities are as a matter of courtesy and practical 
expediency infor~ing the Japanese and Chinese authorities when and 
so far as practicable of the movement of A~erican vessels, the 
i~plic ation x x x that the navigation of American vessels on the 
Yangtze may be limited by Japanese ~ilitary or naval stipulations 
is not acceptable and that the American Government claims for 
A~ericf,lll ships absolute freedom to move and trade on the Yangtze 
River." 

Navigation up the Yangtze River above the lower delta is still 
denied to ~erchant vessels of neutral n-0tions. 
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CHAPTER IX 

Japanese Blockade of China Coast 

\lithout advance notice to the other senior naval Cor.i.1anders on 
the China Stattion, or to their respective govern~ents, A~~iral 
Hasegawa on 25 August issued the following proclamation: 

"I hereby announce that, conunencing from 6 p .rn. of Aue;ust 25th, 
1937, Chinese shipping, both government-a~med and private, will be 
prohibited froo entering into or exitting fron the Chinese territor
ial waters extending from 32.4 degrees north latitude nnd 121.44 
degrees east longitude to 23.14 degrees north lcttitude and 116.48 
defrees east longitude. 

"This prohibition will be applicable to all Chinese shipping 
b11t will not prevent vessels of third Powers as well as those of 
J:Jpan from entering into or exitting from the prescribed zone." 

This zone extended from the Yangtze River to a point south of 
Swatow. 

The Shanghai press quoted Dr. Jll!'apei Shinobu, legal adviser to 
the Commander, Japanese Third Fleet as sayine that while foreign 
vessels cannot be seized, detained or compelled to change their 
course, they would be liable to boarding by Japanese naval officers 
to ascertain their true nationality in case of doubt; that, because 
this is not a wartime blockade, the Japanese would be unable to 
stop foreign vessels from carrying armaments to China, but could 
take such effective measures as exercising the privilege of precer,1pt
ion toward foreign bottoms found to be carrying cargo which in war 
ti-me we;u1EJ.. eoFJ.s.ti..:tute ee:atra't>anc;l. 

In forw~rding ii.hi$ information to tll§ Chief of Naval Operations, 
the Co"ll.rnander in Chief stated: "x x x Unless otherwise directed by 
the Navy Depart~ent will take this matter up with the Japanese 
A~~iral and if assertions that American vessels are subject to 
boarding by Japanese men-of-war is true, I will notify hin that the 
United States cannot recognize such interference with its merchant 
shipping as long as no war has been declared by either party between 
Japan and China. 11 

He received the fallowing reply: ( 31 August) "Pendine; receipt 
further instructions frorn Navy Department do not take action pro
posed xx x regarding stoppage A.~erican merchant vessels. 11 

On 2 September, in response to a note of inquiry from Ad~iral 
Yarnell regarding the proclamation, the Jap&nese Co~1ander in Chief 
informed him that the proclanation had been issued, and requested 
that advance notice of American ships entering or exitting from the 
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meddle with ships which carry legitimately the French flag and have 
not fulfilled this for8ality. 

The Chinese Governnent, 8 September, issued a statG:nent, which 
said in part : "In view of the blockade declared by the Japanese 
Govern~,1ent of the Chinese cFiast x x the Chinese air force and other 
defensive forces are cnmpelled to take appropriate action against 
all J upanese naval vessels along the Chinese coast . 

1'In order to ensure safety as far as possible to the lives and 
property of third parties , the Chinese GoverTu~ent requests that the 
naval and merchant vessels of all f r iendly Powers, when approaching 
the ~oast of China, exercise utmost care to avoid coming within 
such a distance of any Japanese naval vessel or any Japanese mili 
tary transport as will endanger their safety during the operations 
of the Chinese defensive forces . 

"It is further requested that the vessels of all third count
ries intending to come near the coast of China, have their respect
ive national colors painted on their top decks in such a conspicuous 
manner as will make them easily recognizable from the air . x x x" 

On 20 September, the Commander in Chief asked the Navy Depart
ment if the United States policy regarding coI'1JJ1ercial vessels in 
the blockade area had been determined . Under date of 22 September, 
the State Department stated its general policy to be in conformity 
with the principles and procedure enunciated on 5 September : that 
no affirmative assent need be given to measures w~:ic h' ·the Japanese 
~ay take in the enforcement of the blockade. 

The procedure suggested. by the Department was : (a) that the 
9ommander in Chief , Asiatic Fleet , ask from the various shipping 
~fficos in the Far East, information regarding the time and place 
of expected movements of American vessels into and out of the block
ade zone with a vievv of informing the appropriate Japanese and 
Chinese authorities thereof as a natter of courtesy when in the 
judgement of the Corrir:lander in Chief such notification is desirable; 

(·b) that the Departuent considers it undesirable that general 
directions be issued to A'Ilerican shipping to furnish advance notice 
to the Co!Jlllander in Chief of their movements into and out of the 
blockade zone; 

( c) that if and as mai;?ters of .American mer:chant vessels inquire 
0f the Commander in Chief regarding procedure to be follovved in 
relation to the situation arising when Arlerican vessels are stopped 
b~ Japanese naval vessels, the Commander in Chief inform the masters 
that they should acquiesce to the extent of showing to the Japanese 
naval authorities evidence of nationality but to submit to further 
investigation only after express p r otest and that they should report 
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prescribed zone, their CTOVements, na~es, cuptains, etc. be given 
either to hi!1 or to appropriate off ice rs of his co'.111nc:.nd on the spot. 
This was co~nmunicated to the Chief of Ncival Operations. In reply, 
on 5 8epte.:.1ber, the State Depart:nen t stated: "It is the opinion of 
the DepLlrtment that there need be no objection to the giving of such 
notifications, but it is believed if and when notifications are 
given, they should be given on the basis of courtesy and practical 
expediency rather than on a basis of waiving of the right to 
L"lrn.unity from interference which the giving of an express promise 
on our part would i8ply. Therefore in replying to the Japanese 
Ad1iral's request, the Corn...rnander in Chief should neither refuse nor 
agree to comply with request; he should merely state in substance 
that for the safeguarding and serving of A.'TI.erican interests involved 
it will be our procedure to give notice to both Japanese and Chinese 
when and so far as practicable. x xx" 

On 5 September, the original proclamation was superceded by 
two others, one fron A~miral Haseg;i.wa, Com.~anding the Japanese Third 
Fleet, and the other from the Coariander of Japanese Second Fleet. 
The effect of the new pro cla;.Tia ti on was to extend the blocl:ade over 
the whole coastal length of China, excluding the port of Tsingtao 
a:::id waters belonging to leased territories of third Powers. On 26 
Deceriber, Tsingtao was also included in the blockade. 

The British Government's attitude was announced through diplo
~atic channels, tha t while it did not recognize the right ~f the 
Japanese to take the measures stated in their proclamation of 25 
August and 5 September, it would agree to verification of ships 
flying the British flag on two e6nditions: 

1. That if a British man-of-war was present the Japanese 
man-of-war should ask her to verify the right of the 
ship to fly the British flag, and 

2. That if no British man-of-war was present the govern
ment would per:nit a Japanese officer to board the sus
pected ship and examine the certificate of registry, 
provided that the Japanese man-of-war simultaneously 
~ake an iri_mediate report to the British naval author
ities. The ship's master was also required to report 
the incident. No further interference would be per
mitted, and the right to claim conpensation for damage 
sustained was reserved. 

The French Cofil~ander in Chief stated that he had received 
instructions from his governnent that all French ships entering the 
blockade zone must inform him, and that he would inforr:i the Japanese 
Admiral of the nar:i.es of the ships and their captains, and vrarn hir:i 
that in any case in which it might be i:-.1possible to furnish this 
information, the French did not recognize any right on his part to 
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CHAPT:::;R X 

The Japunese itr"l.Y in the Shane;hai Area: Gs neral Hatsui 

'.Ji thin a weol: aft Gr the outbrGak of conflict uround 3hane:hai, 
transports began to arri vr., off Woosung and in the 1dhangpoo Ri v0r 
loaded with contingents of troops of the Japarn~ se .rl.r.·1y and with 
Ar'·1y suppliGs and munitions. On 22 August, afte r prclininary 
shelling by the JapanGse Nhvy, detach.:.wnts of the Jap&nt3sc Ar:ny 
succeeded in establishinG a foothold on the left shore of the 
Whangpoo River near Woosung, outside the SGttle~ent boundary. By 
the 25th, 5000 ~en had been landed, soon followed by the reputGd 
30 to 50 thousand troops comprising the Japanese Arny EJ::pcdi tionary 
lt'orce unde r conmand of General Iwane Matsui. Additional transports 
ware arriving almost daily. Some of these trunsports ti ed up to 
docks of the Yangtzepoo wat erfront of the Settle·mmt ond landed 
troops and suppl i es inside the Settlc~snt boundary. 

Ja~anese "'1.ilitary operations on land aguinst the Chin~s e were 
nm·1 taken over by the Japunese Ar'."'1.Y. Prior to the arrival of the. 
Ar"'1.y, the brunt of the conflict with the Chinese had b~en tukcn by 
the Jaranese Naval Landing rarty. This Landing Farty, a unit of 
the Japanese Navv' and thus a part of the co .. •nand of the Jnpan GS<J 
Co,.1nonder in Chief, had a dcfini to place in thE:. plan of defense of 
thE: Int0rnational Settlc""l.cnt, just as the U. 3. ~~u.rines, British and 
Italian troops had. In conjunction with the Shanf h<li Volunteer 
Corns, these troops constituted the Defonsu Force of the SottlG.nc,nt 
and worked in association with the contingent of French troops in 
the Franch Concession in the dsfense of the entir~ n~utral area. 
To the troops of each nation and th6 Volunteer Corrs, by a carefully 
worked out plan, had been assigned the dGfense of a sGction of th~ 
peri.:::i.eter of the city with its contiguous sector. To the Jap&nl,,se 
was given the defense of the sector comprising YangtzGpoo and p&rt 
of Hongkew. 

The usual strength of the Japanuse Landing rarty was about 
2500 nen. After the outbreak of hostilities around Pdiping in July, 
this nu:;1ber was quietly increased fron ti!:lc to time, v, i th & corres
ponding increase in equipment and ~unitions. Upon the outbreak of 
conflict with the ChinGso in the Shanchai area, the strength of the 
I .s.ndinf Party was estinated at from 8000 to 10,000 men. 

~Jith the beginning of actual hostilities, the Landing Farty 
divorc8d itself fro~ the common defense of the foreign area in 
association with the other Powers, and assUI'lod for itself thb role 
of sole defender of the sector north of Soochow Creek. Co'.1IT1unica
tion with the rest of the city was cut off by placing guards and 
sentries on ths bridg8s crossing the Creek leadinE into the Japan~se 
sector. After the arrival of the hrmy, the military activity of 
the Landing Force was '11erged with the Arl'l.y, but it still continued 



. . 
the fiction of its function as a part of th8 Defense Force of the 
city. 

Fro!:1 the Jl0-"1.ent of its arrival, the Japane se hr::1y had utilized 
ths Yangtzepoo sector of the Settlement as a bas6 fo r its offensive 
oporations against the Chinese. This violated th0 pri~ary fu~ction 
of the Defense Force which was concerned with purely defern:;i ve 
~aasures designed to protect Shanghai fro~ disturbing elbnents out
side its peri~eter. The presence of this ar-"1.y of offense, usi~g 
thG city as a base of operations, brouv,ht forth the protest of the 
Ar1erican Co~~andcr in Chief cited in Ch&pter VIII. 

He enunciated a policy as far as thG l~1erican sector was 
concerned, on 26 Aueust: 

11 Ar!:!led Chinese or Japanese troops will not be pc rr.iitted to 
enter the A.;ierican sector of the International Set tlc.:1ent. 

"Chinese troops will most probably be unrecognized bodies. 
~very effort must be mad e to prevent their entry by ~0ans other than 
rifle fire, such as tear gas. As a last resort to prevent ths actual 
entry, fire CTay be opened. 

"Unarmed Chinese soldiers will bE; permitted to enter and will 
be segregated under guard." 

On 8 October, General Hatsui issuE:d a procl Elmation: 

"Charged by his Maj..ssty the Eriperor with the task of hec:.dinb 
the Shanghai Expeditionary Forces, I have landed on Chine s e soil 
south of the Yangtze. The Japanese .hre1y is now prt;pared to use 
every means within its power to subdue its opponents. 

"The objectives of the Japanese Expeditionary Forcds are, as 
clearly set forth in statenents issued by the Japanese Govc rrn:1vnt, 
not only to protect the vssted interests of Japan and the live s and 
property of the Japanese residents in tho affected arLa, but also 
to scourge the Chinese Govern.:iant and A.r~y vrho have bee n pursuine; 
anti-foreign and anti-Ja)anese policies in collaboration with 
Co:nmunist influence s. In short, the ~ission of the Japan8se Aruy 
is to establish the foundation for a f irn and lasting peace in East 
Asia. 

11we cannot but f eel sorry for tht- nany innocent persons who 
are unfortunat ely living in the area of hostilities, and it roes 
without saying that the Japa nese Ar'"'ly has no em1i ty toward th0 
C.hinese people in g ,;ncral. However, against those who bear ar!l'J.S 
a :;ainst Japan, the Jap a n ::osL Ar:.n.y will show no ~ercy. 

11 Toward the officials and mitionals of foreign Po11ers who have 
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suffGred from the hostilities or who have been thre atened with 
injuries to their persons or property, we expre ss our deep 0st 
sy.'.'lpathy. 

11 Thu Japc..n~se .h.r.1y will leave nothing undone to respect and 
protGct the lives and property of nationals of third Powers. 

11 Wi th the close cooperation of tht:. Naval forces, the Japa.no se 
Expeditionary Force is deter~1ined to clear thE, sk ies of ominous 
clouds and I an confident that the day is not so far off when the 
light of peace will shine ae;ain." 

As the Japanese Arr1y gradually gained successes over the 
Chinese forces and pushed them farther and farther av;ay fro::i their 
po·si tions contiguous to the boundaries of the Sottle011ent, it s eened 
as if the Japanese became indifferent toward the neutrality of tho 
International SettlG'l.ent and French Concession and for the safe ty 
of the residents therein. 

During tha ~onth of October, the casualty situation in the 
Settlo~ent had bocome exceedingly serious due to an al~ost daily 
indiscriminate firin~ of Japanese guns into the Scttle~cnt a rea. 
On 31 October, the neutral naval CO''l'l.anders in chief dc::cidcd to ask 
for a conference with General Matsui to see if sone abate~cnt of 
the deplorable condition could not be affucted. The Gencr&l 
regretted vr,ry much that bec aus e of milita ry exigenci e s h 0 could not 
have the ple asure of "l.t: e ting thE: Ad_"lirals be fore Novt.. :-~1ber 10th. A 
conference vras arrange d on 2 Nove~nber with Gen e ral Harada., Japan use 
Military Atta che; , at ·which the foreign senior naval officers 
0:11phasizGd the very serious nature of the fre quently r e curring 
incidents in v1hich troops of the foreign def e n se forc~s and many 
non-co~batants had be en killed and wounded as the result of Japanese 
gun fire, and the necGssity that ir.iraediate steps be taken to stop 
those occurrences in order to avoid e~bittering relations bGtween 
tho foreigners and JapanesG forces, which :nust inevitably follow 
should the incidents continue. They hoped that Japanese forces vmuld 
avoid any military action which would endanE;Gr the; foreign troops 
or civilians within the de f e nsive perimeter nnd that JaPJ!:inese 
aircraft would ce aso fly ing over the International dattlG:-1snt and the 
French Concession. 

By 10 Nove_1.ber, thG r1ilita r y situa tion had been chang e;d by the 
virtual withdrawal of the mo.in body of Chine s e forc e s fror.1 the 
Shanghai area. At this time General :.1atsui, in an interview with 
the press, was reported to h&ve said that inC:lsr:iuch as he vras now 
"master of Shanghai" he f e lt free to take any steps dictat e d by 
military necessity in ths International 3et t l c!11en t as vrnll a s in 
Chinese territory; that while riilitary operations naturally could 
not be carried on in tho Fre nch Concession, he sm1 no distinction 
betv1e en the International Se ttl1.:,r1.Gnt to tho north or s outh of 



all cases of stopping with a full recital of the circu;:nstances to 
the Com:~andcr in Chief or to the nearest American Consular authori
ties or both , and that the Commander in Chief or the Consular 
authorities should refer the matter to their respective depsrt:nentso 

The DepartLlent considered it preferable that no public state 
CTent be made of its position on this subject. 
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Sooahov: Creek; that military nc;;eds rnight dictate Ja:::mnosc control 
of censorships as well as Customs, though neither stop was then 
contc~,le tod; that he preferred not to interfere with the rights of 
foreign countries and that he would protect foreign interests within 
the Scttle~ent. -

This news was disconcerting to the authorities both civil and 
:lilitary in the Settlc~ont as they realized that the Japanese had 
sufficient superiority of force to effectively carry out such n 
plnn if desired. Tho several senior naval cou~anders on 15 Novc~ber, 
in discussion of future disposition of troops in the International 
Settlement and the future relations with Japan~ so forces ac;roc d 
that: 

"The object of the troops in the International SettlGrnent at 
present is to naintain law ann order and to establish normal condi
tions in those areas at tho earliest possible mo~ent. 

11 ArnGrican, British, and Italian troops are to be withdrawn 
from defensive positions to barracks as soon as conditions p ~rnit. 
It is believed that this condition now exists in the abovG s ectors. 
Patrols will be ~aintained along the peri~eter as nec essary. 

"Tho policing of the International Settlensnt is to be carriGd 
out by the Municipal police supported by troops if necessary in 
their respective areas. 

"On account of the large; co .:nrn.ercial interests in Honglcew it is 
most desirable that this section return to its for~er sta tus as 
soon as practiccble. 

"Until pre sent hostilities are over it is desirable that 
J 0panese troops not be quartered south of Soochm'" Creek or in B 
Sector." 

On 20 Nove•·1bcr, Gcnt..ral Harada called on the Secretary Gene ral 
of tho Shan@:hai ~1unicipal Council to say for Gcne.ral 11atsui that 
tho Council must take ~oasures to sup~ress anti-JapanGse activitie s 
in the Settle~Gnt. Ho announcGd that th8 Japanese int andGd to 
~arch Japanese troops alon~ the Shangha i Bund, south of Soochow 
Creek to Nantao as a ~ononstration to det er t he Chinese fro~ anti
Japanesc activitiGs. 

This !110VG"l8nt y;as conside r ed by the n eutral nu.val, nili tary 
and civilian authorities to be ill advisGd and pos sibly dis~strous 
to the po ace and order of the:, f or0 ign protect ed nc utru.l arec.s in 
which there was a large Chinusc popul c.tion oi' IlE:; utrals and refut;0co. 
Protests were lodged vii th thE:. Japanese on ~rounds of inndvisc:tbili ty 
and likelihood of serious. consequences if an o.tta~pt v·.ras ·nc:1.dc to 
·narch Japanese troops through th t.... Settlc~cnt. 
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The FrGnch authorities doni ed p c r ··1ission for a r"1cd Japnnes.:; 
~ -. roops to cross the French Concc;ssion, but \ •ere willine to fffunt 
nlsses for individual unar~ed troops in lorries, provided only food 
or si'il.ilar suppliGs were carried. No ai:ir.rnni tion v:as to bJ allml'cd 
to pass. 

On 1 Dece~ber, the Japanese Ifili tary Attache announced that 
it was the intention of tha JapElnt:se to qarch a colur.m of Japanese 
troops through the American and ~ritish sectors on 3 Decenb;r. 

The British Pfujor General advised G6neral Harada that such 
action was VGry definitely a a inst the v'iishes of the neutral 
corr·mndars, and that he understood that such action hud not bcrn n 
conte"tlplated, but if it was intended to disregard the wish0s of the 
other co.-:"'E!J.ande rs, the responsibility for any incident could not bE
accepted. He further said thctt he would cooperate, if th~ actio~ 
·was still conter'l.plated, and r:rnke arrange.:-11cnts with ths Municipal 
PolicG to clear the route as far as possible. HE- hoped thdt th6 
Japanese would be dissuaded fron this unvJise, unneces0ary and 
possibly provocdtive de~onstration. 

The parade was curried on as advertized, starting at J e ssfi8ld 
· Park and passing down Yu Yuen Road, Avenue Haig, Foch, Thibet Road, 

Nanking Road and the Bund to Hongkew. Three thousand 1nen ~aarche d. 

While the parade vvas going down Nanking Road at Kvmngse Road, 
a bo~"lb vras thrown at the passing colu.m, resulting in a few ;ninor 
casualties a~ong Japanese troops and ~~unicipal constables. The 
perpetrator was shot down by a Chinese constable. This incident 
occurred despite nost elaborate precautions taken by ~1nicipal 
:uthorities to pre vent it. 

Following this incident, the Japanese nilitsry put a cordon 
of troops around about 25 blocks in the heart of the city in the 
crov1ded Nankinr, Road area and prevented all .:1ove:-1c.,nts of tro..ffic. 
Some sentries were placed in the A!1lerican sector but Here withdrawn 
after reprGsentations by the Co'.11.I'landing Officer, Fourth t!arines, 
The cordon was withdrawn fror1 the area at 9 :r.:r. of tho 3rd. 

A '."!l.erri.orandu~"'l. was handed to the Shanghai Bunicipal Co"1.11issioner 
of Police by a Japanese Colonel at thi:: ti~G of the above incident 
which showed Japane se ai::i.s. Later the Ja:rmncse tried to claim that 
the Police Cor.i~issioner had agreed to thess sugeestion. By this 
1lemo the Ja:rane se vrere to hE:t VE; th.s right to p u ss frc ely through the 
Settle~""tlent whenever necessary without notice; to adopt (:'in casa of 
a recurrence of such a regrettable incident") appropriate neusures 
on assu:-:1ption that the Shanghai Municipal Police had no power to 
~aintain ord er; and to act inde~endently in ~aking searches and 
arrests, should the policing of the Police be considered unsutis
factory. 
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... It •Nas ru::iored that these dG.:n.ands were a. rm·.1n up by the grour 
of younger officers over ou~osition of their seniors. It was 
report ed tha t General ~1ats~l was not in favor of the l"'larch throuch 
the Settle~ent, but was forced into it by the younger offic€rs. 

While General Matsui has been given credit for the trucultmt 
attitude and de-1ands on the Settle;nent, it 11as quite probably 
true thL.t he hi ""l.self was not the :iiaster o.nd had to for.:-mlate his 
decisions and announcements to please his underlings. It is certa.in 
that the Jaranese Foreign office had no knowledge of vvhat the 
~arane se Ar~y was doing in Shanghai. 

On 22 Nove:riber, the Japanese Naval Landing Party notified the, 
U.S. Marines and the British forces thc...t on 1 December they 
intended to reSUi."ll.e protection of Japanese life and property in 
the foreign sectors, that Japanese contingents would be sent to 
the JapanGse mills in such ssctors, and that they intended to 
transport supplies under guard through the Settlement to these 
contingents and to the Japansse trooy.is in Huntao and west of the 
P.ett·1e-1ent boundary. 

The stand takon by the Japanese WCJ.S that their nationals 
residing in the neutral sectors desired to see their own sailors 
as their y.irotectors. There had been no complaint that their 
protection had been incomplete, but they felt conpletely safe when 
guarded by their fellow countrymen. 

This conte'Tlplated action was protested by the neutral nc...val 
commanders on the ground that there had been off icient and satis
factory protection to Japanese prorierties and to the fe'\.r Japanese 
people in thern; that the nresent tirne was inappropriate to return 
Japanese troops to such parts of the Settle'Tlcnt; that the presence. 
of Jananese troons in the neutral sectors v1ould causo a "reo.l 
e1barrassi;ient 11

; thnt it would be desirable to delay any action 
until conditions in the Settlel"'l.:mt Vverc:. riore norrwl; Elnd that 
conditions could not bo considered nor~al until Hongkow, Yanctze~oo 
and Hungjao were completely open. 

The Jay.ianose further announced that they would take over 
police functions in the enclaves in thG ~'estern district. This 
r.iova vras op21osed by the Municipal authorities on ground of inexp8d
iency. No ground was raised as to rights of Japanese to do this, 
but it was regarded as proferable to wait until the situation was 
more settled and a forn of municipal govern~ent had beun s0t up to 
take over functions of the former Chinese J'Tunicipal Govern;rrent . 

On 10 Dece1;1ber, a s:·iall contingent of JapEJ.nsse soldiers cut 
the bcrbed wire entanglement above the Soochmv Ci·aek boundary of 
tho Ar.w rican sGctor and proceede to the N. \J. K. mill inside that 
~1:;ctor. Upon protest fron General Beaunont, this party was pro.'1ptly 
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withdrawn. Admiral Yarnell stated to Admiral Haseg&vm the:, t sending 
of troops into the 1-ll!lerican sector was contrary to his advica and 
judger1snt; thnt Jo.panese nationals in the .A:':1erican sector hnd been 
afforded and would continue to be given every protection by the 
United States llarines in the sector; that no present danger existed 
for the Japanese nationals; thc::.t the ~.farine guard was entirely 
adequate to continue the protection; and that the sending of Japan
ese troops into the sector served no purpose but added to the 
difficulties already confronting the police and defense forces. 

In response Acl"'1iral Hasegavu1 stated that the proposal of 
sending Japanese conting8nts into the 1~1erican sector had beon 
postponed "because of various circu-nstances and for the convr:nienco 
of the Japanese forces. At a later suitable date, of which you 
will be infor:ned, the Japanese Naval Landing Party will be sent 
i 1to the above area." 

Later, nt c-onference, Ac1___1irul Yc..rnell e:J.phasized that the only 
inaa in objecting to the presence of such troops was the prevention 
of incidents which vmuld lead to trouble and disorder. He suggested 
that if such men were sent in small numbers, say 20 or 30, and 
reMained in the ~ills, there v.rould be no objection raised. Later 
the nu~ber could be increased gr&dually if so desired. January 
first was suggested as a beginning date. 

On 24 December, General !fatsui conferred with tho Co11_J.ander 
in Chief on board the U.S.S • .AUGUSTA. Ad11iral Yarnell presented 
the following letter: 

"As a result of the hostilities thnt have been carried on in 
Shanghai and the Yangtze Valley for the rmst four nonths there has 
arisen a situation that has beco110 critical for the population and 
the nautral business interests which sustain the life of the city. 

"It is a situation that demands frank stnteraent and discussion. 
A9 you arc a soldier, I ari sure you would pref or that thG ~natter be~ 
handled in that r:idnner. 

"Th.:: Japanese Government has officially and repeatedly s~atsd 
that it will respect foreign rights and properties in China. ?he 
restrictions that were placed in effect at the beginning of 
hostiliti e s and still govern, regardless of statc~ents to the 
contrary, l ead one to doubt the sincerity." of the above state,t1ent. 

11 0nly yesterday I was called on by an A?1c:-rican to assist hi·a. 
i·, obtaining goods from godmms in Hongkew and Yc:..ngtzepoo which are 
vitally necessary in his business and VJhich he hnd bsen trying for 
four months to obtain without success. 

"I have heard VJell founded rumors that police::mn and sentries 
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refuse to honor pasces issued by res~onsible Japanese officials 
for the entry into Hongkew and the rem.oval of goods the refro~n. 

11 Com11ercial firms are restricted or entirely prevented fro.:.-1 
carrying on their normal operations in industrial anG. v.-arehouse 
areas, such as Yangtzepoo, ?oint Island, and Pootunr.. A great 
apart~ent house stands empty within a stone's throw of Garden 
:Sridr,e. 

"Residents are not allov;ed free access to their homes in 
residential areas such as Hongkevr and the Settlel'lent roads north 
and vffist of the International Settle~ent except under such onerous 
restrictions as to r:mke living in these areas i.'.i1pos s ible. 

"Actual fighting ceased in the Hongkew and Chapei areas nearly 
tv. .. o !'lonths ago but the restrictions still continue. 

"It is known that looting of properties in Hongkew, Yangtzepoo, 
and the residential areas west of the city has taken place, yet 
ovmers are denied the rie;ht to occupy their properties or place 
proper guards over the~. x x x 

"With reference to the City Govern'.::1ent of Shanc:hai, it is no·w 
carrying on under a trer'l.endous burden. Revenues he.ve dil'linished 
greatly rendering the financial situation and the continuance of 
the necessary ~unicipal activities difficult. 

11 The city is crovrded vii th hundreds of thousands of homeless 
refugees who must be fed and housed. The financial proble:n in 
connection with this work is a very great one. ]~ny people of the 
Set",. le:nent and French Concession are devoting their entire time and 
energies to the solution of this great probleTI. 

"The attitude of Japanese soldiery toward Chinese non-co~bat
ants has produced a state of te~ror which prevents their return to 
their ho~es and farms. Your own proclrunation state that the 
Japanese Ar:ri.y has no en.'11.ity tm·rards the Chinese people. If the 
Chines~ people could be convinced of the sincerity of these procla
mations they Bight be induced to return to the ir homes. 

"The great proble!TI. confronting the people of Shan~hai is 
whether its com.r'le rce is to continue to be strangled to a J10int where 
the business co:muni ty that has '."lade it one of the .-.re at ports of 
the vrorld will be driven out of existence. The present situation 
is none of their seeking. These interests have suffered tre~endous 
losses through fire, destruction, and the suspension of all 
b1 ~siness. The question now is how much longer this loss can 
continue without the final destruction of the city as a cmu11ercial 
port. 



ar have heard it stated that the real Japanese policy is to 
drive out of Shanghai all co:n..'lercial interests except their own. 
This I cannot believe, since it is directly contrary to the 
repeated state~ents of the Japanese Governnent. 

"The people of Shanghai thoroughly appreciate <lnd understand 
that the overwhel~ing force of the Japanese Ar~y in Shanr,hai area 
~akes it possible for you to put into effect such decrees or regula
tions as you ~ay desire. It did not reauire a narch through the 
Settle~ent to i~press that fact upon the neutral population. 

11 But with power should go a scrupulous regard for the rir~h ts 
of innocent people. This is generally well realized by ~en or 
~ilitary traininR, for they know the ~isery and sufferinf that can 
be caused by the ruthless exercise of power unrestrained by any 
consideration for neutrals or non-co~bat nnts. 

"I request your earnest consi deration of t he contents oi' this 
letter x x x ana would appreciate an early rer ly, v1ith a statenent 
of your policy regarding the points raised herein." 

There were inclosed with the letter copies of ne~oranda fro~ 
t 'te A~erican, British, French and Italian representatives in Shangl1 ai 
ai ·, 4_ the Shanghai Municipal Council, which showed the extent to which 
the intolerable conditions referred to prevailed. These lists gave 
~any instances of neutral vessels seized without any warning or 
right other than that of ar!"led force, of denial of owners to their 
lawful property, of looting, denial of owners to enter their O"'Jl. n 
homes and so on. 

General Matsui recognized the propriety of the reco ... 11mendations 
and stated he would investie;ate the conditions with a view toward 
their a~elioration. 
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CRAFTER XI 

Sinking of the U.S.S. PANAY 

At 1335 of 12 December, the radio of the U.S.S. FANAY sudd~nly 
ceased functioning in the ~idst of a ~essage she was sending. 
Apprehension of a possible casualty to the P.ANAY was felt during 
the late afternoon v1hen attempts to reach the ship by radio were 
unsuccessful. This anxiety was heightened when news was received 
of the shelling by the Japanese at VJuhu of H.!1.S. B~E and LADYBFm 
during which the LLDYBIRD v.ras hit four t ir:nes. Casual ties included 
one enlisted "'l'J.an killed and a nu"'l.ber wounded, and severe dn:."'1.n[ e to 
the ships superstructure. News was also received of deliber~te 
atte"'l.pts by Japanese planes ti] bonb H.M.S. SCARAB _afl.d CRICKET off 
Nanking. A report was received that the Japanese ililitary co Y18nder 
at Vluhu, Colonel Hashir1oto, had infor'11ed Captain O' Donnel+ of the 
~EE that he did not recognize any flae but his own and that he had 
orders to fire at any ships on the river not flying the Japanese 
flag. The BE::!.: at vluhu was asked by Com...11ander Yangtze Fatrol for 
any news of the PI1.UAY, but she had no in.formation. The Commander 
in Chief pressed the Japanese Admiral at Shanp·hai to make inquiries 
of his subordinates on the river with no positive result. The 
U.S.S. 0hh1J at Kiukiang was ordered to stand by to go down river. 
At 0930 of the 13th a telephone message was received by the American 
A.'11)Jassador in Hankow from a Dr. Taylor in Anking that the PANAY 
had been sunk by Japanese bombing planes and that the survivors 
vrnre then in Hohsien, a s:na.11 village on the left bank of the 
Yangtze River. This nev1s was trans11i tted to the Co.r:1fnander in Chief 
at Shanghai, to CoI'lf.lander Yangtze Patrol at Hankov., and to the 
C )~!l!Tiander, British Yangtze Patrol at Wuhu. · Rescue operations were 
bdgun at once. The Japanese were notified and requested.. to provide 
protection to the area of Hohsien until the survivors could be brou[ h" 
out. The OAHU left Kiukiang at 1347 of the 13th, and arrived at the 
scene of the sin1:ing at 1016 of the 14th, where H.M.S. BEE, two or 
three Japanese boats and a naval flying boat were already assenbled. 

The U.S.S. PANAY, a gunboat built especially for duty on the 
Yangtze River, had assu~ed duty as Station Ship at Nanking on 23 
Nove~ber, 1937, in conformity with the well-established policy of 
protecting Jt.rnerican lives and property, Her i~edi& te ;nission \vas 
to protect n&tionals, maintain communications between the United 
States Eil.bassy office at Nankine; and the 11..l"llerican Ambassador at 
Hankow, provide a temporary office for the E~bassy Staff during the 
ti"le when Nanking was preatly enclane;ered by '.'1.ilitary operations, 
and afford a refuge for Jmerican and foreign nations.ls. 

In conforr.1i ty with this policy, on 10 Dec ember the Staff of 
the E·1bassy, consisting of four persons, and four other Americ;:in 
nationals and five foreie;ners had com.e on board the I'J .. NAY. 



On the 10th, the Jananese Ar~y forces had stoE1ed the gates of 
Nanting and had broken through into the city. By the 12th, the 
fighting was intensified by relentless fire of artillery and aerial 
at t acks as the invading units converred on the city. Due to this 
intensive fire, on the 11th the P:.!.JAY had changed her berth several 
tLTies to avoid being hit. Again in the early norning of the 12th, 
shells began t.o fall in the river not far frori1 the ship. The F..:JJJ~Y 
ferried a convoy of Sccony Vacuum Oil Co. vessels, princiyally the 
r/IEIPING, :MEI.AN, AND MEIHfilA, and proceeded un river. Adec:ua.te step.:. 
were taken at all tL"ne s to insure that the Japane s-e .au th ,qri ties 
were inforned of the movements of the PJ-:..U.b.Y. 

At 0940,. while on the way upriver, the ? )JJAY st.opped in 
response to a signal from a Japanese landing boat. r~ Japunes~ 
Ar111y boarding of'ficer Ci:irle on board. and \ JBS inforBtJd. that the I'ANAY 
and convoys were proceeding to an anchorage 28 miles above NC:lilh..ing 
in order to keep clear of artillery fire. At 1100 the convoy 
an.chored off Hohsien Creek. A.:nerican flags were displayed both.-- -
~ertically and horizontally ~n all vessels. 

It was a calri and clear Sunday and a nu-:ib-er Af the crew had 
11 visiting per111ission 11 t0 go aboard the ~'IEIPING where a branch f)f the 
N~nting Navy Club had been established . 

Shnrtly after 1330 on this peaceful day there suddenly appeared 
ahead three large Japanese twin motored bombers in V-fo:rmation 
f1-ying at a considerable height overhead and apparently passine; 
d1 ·wn river . As there were nn other craft in the vie ini ty of the 
I-.u~AY and c'lnvoy, there was no reason to believe the ships were in 
a r'l.angerous area. Without warning as they got overhead thes8 
Japanese planes released bo!n.bs, one rir two strikint.; on or clos8 ·to 
the bow of the PANA:.'., and another on or close to the i'iIEJ:PING-. The 
forward 3-inch gun of the PJUiL1.Y was put out of co.L'.nission, the 
pilot house and sick bay were wrecked, the radj_o bnuipmer.. t and the 
steaming fireT00_n vrnre disabled, and leaks developed. in ·the hull. 
The ship settled d0wn by the head and listed considerably to 
starbrard~ The Co~~anding Officer and a number of otherB were 
injured. The I'IEIFING was set nn fire and the !'!EI.AN and MEIHSIA·-we-re 
dam.aged .. 

After this first attack, a group nf six single engined l:lirlb,nes 
attacked from ahead, diving singly, apparently concentrating on the 
PAHAY, A total of about twen+.y bo!llbs were dr"Jpped from. these planes, 
~any striking close aboard causing darrJ.age to the ship and more 
casual ties ar:10ng personnel. These at tacks lasted for about twenty 
'i1inutes during which time at least two planes a. ttacked with machine 
guns. 

After the first attack, air defense stations were :nanned on ~hi:; 
PAHAY. The 30-calibre machine gun battery opened fire and engaged 
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tl.e attackinr: planes throughout the re ·nainder of the at ta cl:, 
vd th out bringing dnwn any plane. The 3-inch botte ry \!D.S not 
·rnnned. 

~fuile the Jap an ese attack was being concentr&ted on the ~.J~~' 
the 3tandard Oil ve;ssels got undervvay. The !1EIA."1\J, badly dn:,1c:,gerr 
anr1 afire was beached on the left bunk so!:i.ewhat down the r.i.ver 
:Lro1 the P1,.NAY where she beca.'.lle a total wrcc}:. Captnin Carlso.n 
uf the MJI:IA:t-.T was killed. The MJnPING VJhosc fire had been e::-:tinl'-~
uished by the. P,'.NAY personnel on board, and the MEIHSI.A., also 
da""laged, proceeded to the right bank and tied up to the pontoon 
at the Kaiyian wharf. Later, after the attack on the PA.NAY had 
ceased, these t v.ro ships were further at tacY.:ed by Japanese bombinr; 
planes, set on fire and destroyed. Atte::n.pts by the Plil'TAY visitors 
to extinguish this second fire were unsuccessful. Just previous 
t0 the bo:nbl.ng Japanese Ar:·1y units on the shore lnear the wharf 
tried to avert the bo~bing by waving flags. Th~y were not success
J. ul and a nu::nber of soldiers wEre injured by flying bomb fragments. 
C"u·sual ties among the Chinese cre::ws were nufll.erous. Messrs. Harshall, 
Vines, and Pickering, passengers from the P11JAY , were vwunded. 

As a result of the bombing attacks, !11.any of the PANAY'S 
complement a~d passengers were injured. The Ca11 tain, Lt.Comdr. 
J. J. Hughes, who was in the pil.ot house at the !time of the first 
attack, suffered a broken hip; the executive officer, Lt. A. F. · 
Anders, was wounded by fragments in the throat and hands, so badly 
that his pnwer ·of speech was lost; Lt. (jg) J. \"/, Geist, engineer 
~~ficer, received frag~ents in the leg; Ensign D. H. Biwerse had 
his clothing blown off and was severely shocked; and ·Lieut. C. G. 
Grazier (I-1C) was badlv contused. This accounted for all the 
officers. A'11ong the ~rew: · J. H. Lang, COM; R. H. Hebard, F.lc; 
K. J. Rice, E11.3c; C. H. Birk, E~,1.lc; C. S. Schroyer, Sea.le; A. 
Kozak, MM.2c; P. D. Ziegler, SC.3c; C. L. Ensl"llinger, i.3K.lc; and 
E. C. Hulsebus, Cox. were seriously wounded; thirty others received 
lass serious injuries. Of the passeneers aboard the PJ~JAY; 
~.1r. 3andro Sandri and E. Gassie werG seriously wounded and Mr. 
J. E. Paxton was slightly wounded. 

At about 1400, realizing the impossibility of beaching the 
ship owing to thE; ext ensive damage which prevented getting underway , 
and considering the nu~ber of wovnded and the l ength of ti~e necess 
ary to transfer them ashore in the two small boats, tht; Captain 
crdered the ship to be abandoned. This was col11.plE:.ted by o.bout 1500. 
By this time the .o.ain deck was awash and the PI.JJAY appeared tr) be 
sinking. All severely wounded were transferred in th6 first two 
trips, including the Captain over his protest. 

After the ship had been abandoned, C. B. iL Mahlrnann and NfL 2c. 
~ei~ers returnGd aboard to rescue stores and medical supplies. 
While they were returning to the beach a Japanese powE:.r boat f illGd 



with ar:ned soldiers approached the Pi.NAY, ~pened fire with a 
~achine gun and boarded the ship. They reuained aboard about 
five minutes. Shtjrtly after they left, at ab out 1554, the PHN.1:1..Y 
rolled mver to starboard and sank in from seven to ten f athoTis 
of vmter. 

The survivors were now divided into two groups. The eieht 
enlisted ::ien arid three civilian passengers who v;er0 on the; :BI?ING 
and NIEIHSIA had gone ashore at I:aiyian wharf. Tv..-o civilians, 
~ furshall and Vines, and J. Hodge, F.lc. wand ered may froa the 
others, were picked up by some Ja1;anese and treated kindly, 
eventually J:Lating their way to Wuhu. From there they were sent 
to Shanghai by Japanese plane. The seven re~aining enlisted nen 

.headed by C.Ph.~~. Coleman reTiained together and were picked up 
about 1100 of' the 13th by H.M.S. BEE. Later they transferred 
to the U.S.S. OAHU. 

The survi vars fro"'l the pJ,_NAY were landed on the left (north) 
bank of the river on a S!'.l.all ~arshy island covered with reeds. 
The party hid the'11.selves ariong the reeds while two Japanese planes 
circled overhead. One "'l.achine gun attack by plane had been ~ade 
aeainst a ship's boat bearing wounded ashore, piercing the beat 
with bullets . He:11bers of the stranded party thought the Japanese 
'i1eant to annihilate the whole group if it could be found . \:'lhile 
lying a~ong the reeds, the needs of the wounded were attended to 
and they were nade as comfortable as possible. 

Because all the line officers were injured, the captain 
appointed Captain F. N. Roberts, U.S. Arny, a s his i·""1.'aediate 
representative to take active physical charge under his direction. 
Captain Roberts was the Assistant Military AttachG of the ETibassy 
and spoke Chinese. 

Mr. J. H. Paxton of the E~bassy Staff had gone inland to try 
to get a co~unication through to the N11erican E·,1ba ssy at Hankow . 
Yuan Te Erh, Matt.le, hud also gone ahead for assistance and had 
found a Chinese village not far inland. With the co@ing of dusk, 
the wounded were placed aboard an abandoned Jtandard Oil launch 
;ound n~arby, and the able bodied tracked the launch up a cree~ 
~o this village on the mainland . The party was ~et here by 
coolies sent back by Mr. Paxten. \lith their help the wounded were 
carried on iCTprovised stretchers to the village of Hohsien, about 
five miles avv·ay. Here the party was treated with the gr~atest 
consideration and kindness by the magistrate - a graduate of the 
University of Syracuse - and the civil population. The meagre 
facilities of the village was put at the disposal of the party. 
The wounded were placed in s~all stone building with dirt floors 
and no heating arrange:i.ent. During the night Ens·ninger, SK. le 
and Mr. Sandri died of their wounds. 
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The party remained at Hohsien durinG the daylieht of the 13th. 
~fr. Geore;e Atcheson of the A.111erican E;:iibEtssy, a rle.::ber of the party, 
vms able to establish telephone comr1unications with Dr. Taylor at 
Anldnr; and thus inforn A111erican authorities of their wheraabouts 
and the nature of the disaster that had overtaken them. At inter
vals durinf the 13th, Japanese planes flew over the village. It 
was sur111ised that they were searching for the party, so it was 
decided to push farther inland during the night. At dark that 
Gveninr;, the party set out by junk for Han Shan, a village about 
12 miles inland, where they arrived, after a nifoht of cold daTip 
exposure, in the early morning of the 14th. Here again they 
received the same friendly consideration from the Chinese authoritie~ 
and peOT)le, and offer of nedical assistance froH the Chinese 
physicians which was thankfully acceptad. 

At Han Shan, Mr. Atcheson, by telephone with Dr. Birch of the 
A.rnerican ~nission at Hofei, 130 miles away, relayed a further :aessae;e 
t.o the American A':J.bassador at Hnnkow. Dr. Birch arrived at Han 
S11an at about noon vii th raedical supplies which were badly needed and 
f ·eatly appreciated. A telephone message wa~ received fro~ Rear 
Ad'lliral Holt, R.N., who had made his way to Hohsien, statine; that 
the British gunboats Bli:E and L.t-..DYBIRD and u.s.s. 01~HU were standing 
by in the river to assist in their rescue and that arrangements 
were being made for their evacuation fro~ Hohsien to Shanghai under 
Japanese convoy . 

The party began the return trek fro:n Han Shan at about 1415 of 
14 December by the sane junks which had taken them to that village. 
They arrived at Hohsien at 2000 that night, where they wore met by 
Admiral Holt, and a party of officers and men fro~ the BEE, LADYBIRD, 
and OAHU. The wounded -..~rer~ cared for, anc'l food and blankets were 
distributed. News of the safe arrival of the party was sent out 
by portable radio brought in by the British. 

The party proceeded to the river where thoy arrived at about 
0130, 15 Dece:nber, after ~ore than 50 hours of exposure und hard
ships, Mitigated somewhat by the kindliness of the Chinese and the 
valuable assistance rendered by h~miral Holt &nd his p&rty. 

* "The survivors were in a pitiful condition, especially the 
v.r ounded. All were extre!llely dirty and vrere suffering severely fro11 
cold, shock, and exhaustion. They were clad in lifsjackets, 
blankets, Chinese quilts, and remnants of clothing. Their fortitude 
was astounding in view of the fact that they had been undergoing 
the most painful and harrowing experience continually for the past 
two and a halt days." 

The dead and wounded were put aboard the OliliU whore the C.P.O. 

* From report o~ Com...'::landing Officer, U.S.S. OAHU. 



quarters had been ,ade into a te~porary dick Bay. The able bodied 
went on board the H.M.S. LADYBIRD. 

At about 1400, these two men-of-v...ar escorted by the KASASAJI 
and OTORI of the Japanese Navy began their journey toward Shanghai. 
At Kiangyin on the corning of the 17th, the able bodied Wbre trans
ferred from the LADYBIRD to the 0.1-.HU. The OAHU arrived at Shanghai 
and tied up alongside the AUGUSTk at 1700. 

The seriously injured were transferred at once to the ~iarine 
B,..,igade Hospital, Shanghai, where E. W. G. Hulsebus, Cox. died of 
his wounds on 19 Dece::nber. The other survivors were transferred to 
t1ie AUGUST.A.. 

The Com..11ander in Chief sent a "!lessage of appreciation to 
Admiral Little, R.N. for pro~pt and courageous assistance rendered 
by the British Navy. Con"l.ander Yangtze Patrol expressed his 
appreciation to Vice Admiral Crabbe of the British Yangtze Patrol. 
The secretary of the Navy wrote to the First Lord of the British 
Ad'11iralty: 

"The Secretary of the Navy desires to express to the :rtoyal 
Navy the appreciation of the Unitt:Jd States Navy for the pronpt, 
able and invaluable assistance rendered by the British Senior Naval 
Officer Yangtze and treatnent of the survivors U.S.S, fiilJAY, the 
care of her dead, and the escorting of the U.S.S. OAHU to Sh&nghai.• ' 

On 14 Decer.1ber, Ad.:uiral Hasegawa car:1e on board the AUGUSTA and 
stated that he had co ne to apologize for the attack on the FANAY, 
that there wus no excuse for such action, and that the Japanese 
were wrong. He further stated that the aviators responsible had 
been recalled from the front. Rear Ad~iral ~1itsuna'11i, co~"l.anding 
the naval air squadron at Shanghai was relieved of his co:nmand and 
re11alled to Japan. 

* * * * * * * 
A C'ourt of Inquiry was called by the Co:nr;i.ander in Chief and 

recorded its opinion as follows: 

·- • "That the U.S.S. PANAY was engaged in carrying out the; -v..-ell 
es~ablished policy of the United States of protecting .A:aerican live s 
and property. 

2. ''That the Japanese aviators should have been familiar with 
11haracteristics and distinguishing markings of the P.ti.HAY as this 
ship was present at Nanking during the Japanese aerial attacks on 
this city. 

3. "That v1hile the first bombers might not have been able cm 
account of their altitude to identify the U.S.S. P.A.NAY there was no 
excuse for attacking without pro~erly identifying the target 
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espacially as it was well knovm that the neutral vessels were 
present in the Y~ngtze. 

4. "That it is utterly inconceivable that the six light bo;;1bing 
planes co~ing within about six hundred feet of the ships and 
attacking for a period of tVlenty minutes could not be aware of the 
identity of the ships they were attacking. 

5. "That the Japanese are solely and wholly responsible for all 
losses which have 0ccurred as the result of this attack. 

6. "That the .deaths of C. L. Ensminger, SK.le. and E. W. G. 
Hulsebus, Cox. occurred in the line of duty and were not the result 
of their own misconduct. 

7. "That the injured and wounded 11e.:11bers of the crew of the 
U.S.S. PA.NAY received their wounds and iniuries in the line of duty 
and were not the result of their mm .:nisconduct. 

8. "That in considering the case as a vrhole and attendine; 
incidents that the court is of the opinion that no offenses have 
been coni.r.ii ted nor bla'"'l.e incurred by any ~lerJ.ber of the nE.t val service 
involved.n 

The k1erican Govern'"'l.ent, on the 14th sent a note of protest and 
de~ands to the Japanese Governr:ient vvhich replied on 24 Decenber: 

"Regarding the unfortunate incident occurring on the Yan[!;tze 
River about twenty six miles above Nankinp on the twelfth instant 
in which Japane se Naval Aircraft attacked by nistake the U.S.S. 
P11NAY and three ~erchant ships be l onging to the Standard Oil Co. 
of America causing the r.i to sink or burn vJith the r esult that there 
were caused casualties a~ong those on board, I had the honor 
previously to sent to your Excellency I'.lY note dat ~ d the 14th of 
Dece~ber. Almost si~ultaneously however I receiv8d your Excellency's 
note nu::1ber 800-38 which was sent by the direction of the Govern-
mc 1t of the Unite d States and ·which after describing the circums-
ta 1ces prior to the occurrences of th6 incident concludes that the 
acts of the Japanese forces in the attack were carried out in 
r,omplete disregard of the rights of the United States, takine 
Anerican life and destroying American public and private; and which 
states that Yin these circunstances the Government of the United 
States requests and expects of the Japanese Govern:-1ent a for:-.ially 
recorded expression of regret and an undertaking to make complete 
and co~prehensive inderm.ifications and an assurance that definite 
and specific steps have been taken that v.rill ensure that hereafter 
American nationals interests and property in China will not be 
subject to attack by Japanese ar_rned forces or unlav1ful interference 
by any Japanese authorities or forces whatsoever.' 

"As ree;ards the circu!'lstances surrounding the })resent unfortun
ate incident I ct.es ire to state that, while it is concluded in ~rour 
Ex0ellency 1 s Note that the incident resulted fro~ disreeard of' 
Ai:nerican riP:hts by Japanese ar!:led forces, it was entirely due to 
a "listalrn as has been described in -1y note above '.11.entioned. 
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As a result of the thorough investigations which have been con
tinued since then in all possible ways to find out the real causes, 
it has now been fully established that the attack was entirely 
unintentional. I trust that this has been rriade quite clear to 
your Excellency throu~h the detailed explanations made to your 
Excellency on the twenty third instant by our naval and military 
authorities. 

"With reference to the first two ite:ns of the requests 
mentioned in your Excellency's note namely a recorded expression 
of regret and indemnification, no word needs to be added to what 
I have said in my aforeMentioned note. As regards the guarantee 
for the future I wish to inform your Excellency that the Japanese 
Navy issued without delay strict orders to 'exercise the greatest 
caution in every area where warships and other vessels o~ A.~erican 
or any other third power are present in order to avoid a recurrence 
of a similar nistake even at the sacrifice of a strategic advantage 
in attacking the Chinese troops.' Furthermore rigid ord~rs have 
b 1 en issued to the ~ilitary naval and foreien office authorities 
tJ pay, in the lieht of the present untoward incident, greater 
attention than hitherto to observance to the instructions that have 
been repeatedly given against infringement of or unwarranted inter
ference with the rights and interests of the United States and other 
third powers; and the Japanese Government are studying carefully 
every possible means of achieving more effectively the above stated 
aims, while they have already taken steps to ascertain in still 
closer contact v1ith A.rn.erican authorities in China the whereabouts 
of American interests and nationals and to improve the means of 
communicating intelligence thereof speedily and effectively to the 
authorities on the spot. 

"Although the attack of the man-of-war and other vessels of the 
United States was due to a mistake as had been stated above, the 
Commander of the Flying Forces concerned was i~~edintely re~oved 
from his post and recalled on the ground of a failure to take the 
fullest measures of precaution. Moreover the staff me.:nbers of the 
Fleet and the Commander of the Flying Squadron and all others respon
sible heve been duly dealt with according to law. The Japanese 
Government are thus endeavoring to preclude absolutely all possibil
ity of the recurrence of incidents of a similar character. It ne eds 
hardly be emphasized that of all the above mentioned nea sures taken 
by the Japanese Goverru~ent, the recall of the Co.~nander of the 
Flying Force has a significance of special importance. It i s oy 
fervent hope that it vlill be fully appreciated by the Goverrment 
of the United States that this drastic step has been t aken si~ply 
because of the sincere desire of the Japanese Govern.~e nt to safegua rd 
the rie;hts and interests of the United States and other third powers.' 

In reply the A11erican Government stated: "The Gove rn.nent of 
the United States refers to its.note of December 14th, the Japanese 
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Government's note ©f Dece:nber 14th, and the JapEJnese Govei~n.ient' s 
note of Decer11ber 24th, in regard to the at tack by Japanese &rmed 
forces upon the U.S.S. PANAY and three A.'1.erican merchant ships. 

''In this Governnent's note of Dece:aber 14th, it was stated that 
1 the Government of the United States requests and expects of the 
Japanese Goverm1ent a formally recorded expression of regret, an 
undertaking to ~ake co~plete and comprehensive indemnification, and 
an assurance that definite and specific steps have been taken ·which 
v.•ill ensure that hereafter A-nerican national' s interests and 
property in China will not be subjected to attack by Ja~anese 
ar~ed forces or unlawful interference by any Japanese authorities 
or forces whatsoever.' 

"In regard to the first tv:o i tens of the reriuest nade by the 
Govern~ent of the United States, the Jap&nese Government's note of 
De ce11ber 24th reaffirms state,.1ents made in the Japanese Governrlent' s 
note ~f December 14th which reads: 'The Japanese Govern~ent regret 
most profoundly that it (the present incident) has caused da11ages 
to the United States man-of-war and ships and casualties a~ong 
those on board and desire to present hereby sincere apologies. The 
Japanese Govern.~ent will make indennifications for all the losses 
and will deal appropriately with those responsible for the incident. 1 

In regard to the third item of the request mc..de by the Goverru.1ent 
of the United States, the Japanese Governnent' s nott3 of Dece~.iber 
24th recites certain definite and specific steps which the Japanese 
Govern11ent has taken to ensure, in vvords of that note, •against 
i 1 ... fringe.!Tients of or unwarranted interference with the rights and 
interests of the United States and other third powers,' and states 
that 'the Japanese Guvernr.lent are thus endeavoring to preclude 
absolutely all possibility of the recurrence of incidents of a 
similar character.' 

"The Govern"'lent of the Unit-ed States observed with satisfaction 
the promptness with which the Japanese Governr1ent in its note of 
Decenber 14th admitted responsibility, e~::pressed regret, and offered 
amends, 

"The Govern.rnent of th..9 United States regards the Ja~anese 
Government's account as set forth in the Japanese Gover~~entYs note 
of Deceober 24th of action by it as responsive to the request nade 
by the Governnent of the United States in this Government's note 
of December 14th. 

"With regards to the facts of the origins, causes, ancl. 
circumstances of the incident, the Japansse GovE::rnr.1ent indicates 
in its note of Dece~ber 24th, the conclusion at which the Japanese 
Goverru:aent as a result of its investigation has arrived. With 
rer,ard to these sa~e ~atters, the Govern ·1ent of the United States 
relies on the report of findings of the Court of Inquiry of the 
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Unit ed States Navy, a copy of which has been co!!lmunicr.cted officially 
to the Japanese Gover~ment. 

11 It is the earnest hope of the Govern.r:1ent of the United States 
that the steps which the Japanese Govern~ent has taken will prove 
effective toward preventing any further attacks u;1on or lawful 
interference by Japanese authorities or forces with American 
nationals interests or property in China. 11 

Salvage operations were begun on 28 Dece~ber. Upon arrival 
at the scene of sinking, divers were sent down and deter'J.ined that 
raisinri of the hull was i~practicable. ht subsequent operations 
a considerable equi~Ment was salvaged including safes containing 
such confidential files and publications as had not been destroyed 
or thrown overboard at the time of bornb ing, safes containing raoney, 
and ships records. Much personal property, including valuables was 
c;lso recovered. 

The total indemnity deManded by the United States Governnent 
included indemnity for the loss of the PANAY and the S~andard Oil 
vessels destroyed as well as rei:nbursenent for losses of personal 
property and compensation for lives lost. The inde::i.nity was paid 
by the Japanese Governnent on 22 April, 1938 in the SlL~ of 
$2,214,007.36 U.S. Currency, divided $1 945,670.01 for loss of 
vessels and other property losses, and $268,337.35 for loss of life 
and personal inde~mification. Upon conclusion of this payment, 
the PANAY affair was considered lli1icably and satisfactorily settled. 

A Board to Recommend Awards was convened on board the U.S.S. 
AUGUSTA on 8 January, and forwarded its recor.L.~endations to the 
Navy Department, which in June, 1938, made the following awards: 

1. The Navy Cross to: 
Lt. A.F. Anders, U.S.N.; Lt. C.G. Grazier, (MC), U.S.N.; 
J. H. Lang, CQM.; E. R. rTahl:nann, cmr.; 
E.W. G. Hulsebus, C0x. (posthumous); J. T. Murphy, Cox.; 
A. R. Wisler, RIVI.le; A. Kozak, !VIM.le; 
M. V. Williamson, F. le; R. Peterson, R'.'L 2c; 
Vl. Cheathar.1, Cox.; S. VV. ~-~cEowen, Sea.le; 
C. S. Adams, RH.2c; R. H. Hebard, F.lc; 
J. N. Hennessy, ill1.2c; C. H. Kerske, Cox.; 
J. I. Hodge, F.lc; M. D. Rider, Cox.; 
E. E. Cowden, Cox.; J. A. Bonkoski, ffif.3c; 
J. A. Dirnhofer, Sea.le; G. L. \lei'llers, r.'ID:I.lc; 
H. W. Truax, Bl.'J:. lc. 

2. Letters of co~1mendat ion and Navy Expeditionary Hedals to: 
Lt.Comdr. J. J. Hughes, U.S.N. 

T. A. Coleman, C.F~'J:.; and Y. T. Erh, Matt.le. 
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' 
The Co11m.ander in Chief reco"'l.rnended award FJf NfiVY Expeditionary 

Medals to the foreign civilians on board the Socony Vacuun Ships: 
:ressrs. I'ickering, Sherwood, Hender and Blasina on the MEIFING; 
Jorgensen and Goldie on the MEIHSIA; and Carlson (posthumously) 
on the MEI.AN. 

Follovring the reco·riendation of the Co-1"'1.ander in Chief, 
approved by the Navy Department and the President, the Conr,ress 
authorized av.-ard of the Distinguished Service Medal to Rear Adn iral 
Reginald Holt, R.N., and Captain O'Donnell, R.N.; and the Navy 
Cross to Vice Adr.iiral L. G. E. Crabbe, R.N. and Lt. Comdr. H. D. 
Barlovr, R.N. 

The War Department awarded the Distinguished Service Illedal to 
CJptain F. N. Roberts, U.S.A. 
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